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MAJOR TRENDS OFt EDUCATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES

4

By JAMES F. ABEL
Associate Specialist in Foreign .Education

ComTENTs.IntroductionChanges in natioAal governmentsInternatiopal aspects of educationMinistries of education7Provisjon for educationIlliteracy and its eradicationPrimary rnd ele-mentary educationSecbndary educationHigher education.
-!

INTRODUCITON -

The ,period under rèview, approximaely the years 1924, 1925,
and 1926, are of significance in education in thq they are a part of
the reconstruction, postwar time that was marked in its earliermonths by strpng enthusk6rn and a general frbedom of conception,
when fine plans for'educational systemsby no Jneans impossible of
eventual realizatigpwere laid and *Area enacted into law,tonly tobe held disappointingly in abernce by 'the severe reactions and
economic distress that followed shortly after. These were 'the first
years of cooler judgnlents anti of better directed activities in giving
expression through educatioh to the ,principles of self-determinism,
the rights of minorities, and the aintenanoe of republican forms of
government *by peole trained in the arts Of self-gov,unment that
wer`e so strongly emplutsjzed .in the pence settlements. Obviously
it is not possible to separate them entirely from the other years of
the postwar decade, because the main events of 1924 to 1926 are for
the most part saiply continuations of activities eithei- begun or
strengthened in the six previous years. Moreover, only a few ofthelarger movements can be treated in a brief bulletin.

The major chan¡es in world edueation'in these yOrs center largely
in the Eurasian countries and grow out ,of ihe _war ahd the new
political situtitions set up by the treaties of peace. One of the most
nisarked movements was the establishiiient of certain official inter-
national relationships in education made obligatory by treaties,
constitutions, and laws; and' these were accompanied by a general
widening .o.nd strengthening of activity, oMcial and unoffidial, hin
international education affairs. Another important aspect is 4rugti-
fest in the establishment of ministries of education apd the develop-'
ment of administrative school 'organizations in the newly created
liations, together with varioué changes in the national educational
offices of (Wier (;ountries. Closely connected with both is the evident
willingness of the different countries to make substantial monetary,
orovision for education at a time when- many of %diem were forced
'its; drastic' retienchments in their national expenditures or were
men in á state of national bankruptcy.'
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c2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OR EDUCATION, 19 4-1926

The almost universal adoPtion of republican forms of government";
-which followed the war naturally led to inquiries into the educationall
status of the people and their`ability to understand and assume the
obligations they were iiicurring, with the consequent discovery of j
epormofis numbers of illiterates and near-illiterates and subsequent
attempts df many kinds to give them at least the rudiments oil an
elementary education.

In the realm of human training below the lévels of secondary
instructiofi the lowered birth rate during the will', began to show in
greatly decreased school enrollments in geveral European countries,
and coincident with this realization of the loss of human Ybrealth the
national governments took many new measure's in behalf of women
and children, lengthened the term of cQmpulsory school attendance,
and generally gave to eleMentary education a better adaptation to
the needs of child life.

Secondary schools were still increasing.in numbers and enroUnlent.
The more pro.notmced tendencies in this field incidded emphasis on
training during the early years of adolescence, about 12 to 15, and
modifications that would make all of secondary education more
practical and more available to the childr,en of all classes of people.

The general trehd§ in higher education were in the direction of
greatly increased enrollments in the nurfibei of resident students
and those taking degree courses, especially in scientific fields; a
broadening of the functions of universities and co1leg6 especially in
giying extension courses in both special subjects and cpltural train-
ing; and- a betilitr grasp of the proper relation of the university to
the nation.

e CHANGES IN NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS

The Continent of Eurasia east of a line diawn from the. North Sea
to the Adriatic Sea was in 1914 for the most part, controlled by three
empiresGermany, Russia, and Turkey. The British Empire held
close control over India and was a strongly directive force in the
affairs of Egypt. Imperial policies dictated the amount, kind, and
color of education in *those areas. By 1924 Germany had. been
restricted ta a oomParatively small continental area, and had become
a Republic, a federation of 20 States, each with a republican consti-
iution. Russia had become the antithesis ot an empirea loosely
bound union of six tic!viet Republics, each workini under communistic
_principles. Turkey had been greatly mpluced in area, had gone far
toward separating *rich and .state, and was pn the verge of the
constitutional reforms of April 20, 1924, by which it was declared a
Republic. The British Empire had, given to India, through the
India act of 1919, an experimptal government, "with a view to the
progressive realization of responsible government in 'British India as
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MAJOR TRENDS .WORLD UDUCATIQN 3
anintegial part of the British EMpire", had terminated its protec,-
torate over Egypt; had recognized the. Eireann 9,s a coequid
member of the community of natiofis forMing the British Common-
wealth; and the status of Australia, Canada, Newfoundland, New
Zealand, and the Union of South Africa as self-governing dominions
"in no way subordinate one.to another in any aspect of their domestic
or external affalts, thotigh united by common allegiance to the Crown
and freely associatid as members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations," was taciqy -accepted, though" it was-not officially expresseduntil the imperial conferende of Novembei, 1927.

Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lith-uania, the Free City of Danzig,
Poland, Czechoslo%vakia, Yugoslavia, Albania, and the Saorstat
Eireann in Europe had established their 4t:n governnkents, generally
republican in form, and had assumed the responsibilities, national and
international, of independent entities. Austria and Hungary had
been reduced from large groups of heterogeneous peoples to much
smaller comparatively homogeneous liopulations, In Asia, Afghani-
stan had been recognized *by Great Britain as entirely independent;
Arabia was free of Turkish domination; Peisia was nearing a change of
dynasty; a n4 ew republican constitution had just been promulgated inChina; and Pate:stine, under a Britiski protectovite, was open to
géttlement and development by Jewish peoples from all parts of the
world.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION."
Official obligatory reltaionships :----The great and,far-reaching changesin the number and kind of natiónal govermiints in Euritsia had

necessitated general international readjustments; and international
edticational relationships, official and otherwise, had sprung into
sudden prominence. On the actual official side of treaties, intér-
national agrements, and constitutional enactments made obligatoryby treaties, international direction of certain educational policies had,
been deliberately uridertaken and in 1924 to 1926,, the practicability
of such 'direction wás plainly proved.

Realizing that the mistreatment of minorities of race, religion, And
language had been the chief cause of the World War, the framers of
the peace treaties had attempted to work out national boundaries
that. would correspon4 to the territorial lints of divis¡on betwten
eilulic and linguistic groups. That was impossible, .afid though thesituation was greatly impioved the ethnic minorities in Euribpse
affeCted by the peáce treaties amoimted to about HYMN() people;
so it was essential for European peace that those`minorities be pro-tected by the treaties. Among the first of such treaties was thatentered intotween Poland and the Allied and Associated Powerson June 28, 4419, and the provisions in it for the protection of minor-hies are deemed so important to the educational world,tha they are
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 924-1926

quoted. Besides being the legal basis for into ational control of
some phases of educatioh, they may and probably will in time come
to belconsidered as f.imong the magnte cartEe of human 3iVeriy.

Artrcle 2.Po1and undertakes to assure full, and complete Protection of life
and liberty to all inhabitants of Poland without distinction of birth, nationality,
language, race, or religion. z.

All inhabitanCsisf Poland Fhall be gntitled to the free exercise, whether public
or private, of any creT, religion, or belief, whose practices are not inconsistent
with public order or p blic morals.

Arljele 7.Arli Polish nationals shall'be equalOefore the law and shall enjoy
the Aime civil and political lights withoui :distinction as to face, language, or
religion.

Differences of religion, cl.e'ed, or confession Alan 'not prejudice , ttly Polk
national in matters relating to the enjoyment of civil or political rights, as for
instance adnii.ssion tri public employments, functions, and honors, or the p.,iercise
of professions and industries.

No restriction shall be imposed on the free use by any Pplish national of any
language in privatZ intercourse, in cqmmeree, in religion, in thp press, or in pnb-
licationt qf any kinds or at public m'eetings.

Notwithstanding any establishment by the Polish Governinent pf an official
language, adequati facilities shall be given to Polish nationals or non-Polish
speech for the use of their language,' either orally or in writing, before the courts.

Article 8.Polish rational§ who belong to racial, religious, or linguistic min-.
norites shall enjoy the same treatmentAnd security in law ahd in fact as. the. .

shallother Polish nationals. In particular,they have ark equal right to establish,
manage, and control at their own expense Charitable, religious, and social init.
tutions, schools, and *other educational establishments, with the right to use(heir own language and to exercise their religion freely therein.

Article 9.Poland will provide in the eublic educational syeteni ih towns and
district; in which a considerable proportion pf Polish nationals of other thaw.
Polish speech are residents adequatg, facilities for ensuring that in the. primary,
schools the instruction shall be given to )he children of such Polish nationals
through the medium of théir own language. Thin provision shall not prevent
the Poli'sh Government from making the teaching of the Polish language obliga-
tory in tile 'said schools. .

In towns and districts where there is a considerable proportion of Polish'
nationals belonging to racial, religious, or linguisiic minorities, tbese minorities
shall be assured an equitable share in the enjoyment and application of the sums
which may-be provided out of public funds unlier the State, municipal, or other
budget,for educational, religious, or chritable purposes.

The proyisions of tik article shall apply to Polish citizens of German speech
only in Plat part of Polind which wail German territory on August 1, 1914. _

Article illEducational cOmiaittees appointed locally by the Jewiah comi
muntges.of Poland will, subject to the general control of the State, provide foi-

.

the distribution 9f the proportional share of public- funds allocated to Jewish
schools in accordance witft article 9, and for thp organization and management
of these scliools.

The provisions of artiCle 9 concerning the use of languages in schools slug
apply to theiw schools.

Article 12.Poland agrees that the stipulations
I.

in the foNgoing articles, po.fat
as they affect persons belonging to ra.cial, religious,or lin is ic minorities, cam.
stitute obligations of internatiojel cOncern and shall be placed under the guar .
antee of the League of Nations. They shall not be modified without the assent
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. ,
of a majority of the Council of the League of Nations. The United States, the -Britigh Empire, France, Italy, and Japan hereby agree not to withliold their
assent from any modification in these articles which is in due form assented to by
a majority of the Council of the Leag,tie of Nations. .

Poland agrees that any. member of the Council of the League of Nations shallhave the' right to bring to the attention of the council any infraction, or any
danger of infraction, of any 'of these obligations, and that the esptincil may there-
upon take such action and give sòch direction as iemay deem Aper and effective

.k-in the eircumstsnces. .
Poland ftirther agrees that sny difference of opinimp as to questions of law or

fact arising out of these articles between the Polish Government and any one of
the pri. '))al Allied and Associated Power's or any other power, a member of tho
Council of the League of Nations, shall be held to be a dispute of an international
character under article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations. The'
Polibh Government hereby consents that any such dispute shall, if the &her patty
thereto ..demands, be referred to the Permanent Court pf International Justic'e.
The dectsion of the Permanent Court shall be knell and shall have tlie same
and effect as an award under article 13 of the covenant.

. e
MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDUCATION

I

In all, 10 treaties with similar provisions between the five prin-
cipal Allied and 4ssociated Powers had been' draivn up in 1919-20.
They were between these powertl on the °he hand and PsolAnd,
Czechostoirakia, Yugoslavia, Rumania, *Greece, Armenia, Austria,
Hungary, and Turkey on the other. Each State hacfrecognized the
ol)ligations in these minority treaties as fundamental laws that can'
not be overturned by legislation or administration within the State
itself. Their enforcement was guaranteed by semijudicial procedure
before the 'League of Nations. In May of 1922 Lithuania had
signed before the Council of the league a declaration almost identical
to .the provisions in the Polish treaty; and in July and September
of 1923, Latvia ttnd Estonia signed déclaratio.ns much more vagge
ana less decisive than those made by Lithuania.

Provisions for the mutual protection of minorities had been incor-
poratyd in several binational tdreaties: germany and Nland iq May,
1922 with regard to Upper_ Silesia; Austria and Czechoslovakia in
1920; Finland and Soviet Russia in the lareaty-pf Dorpat of October,
1920; Turkey and France in the Angora agreement of the same date;
an`d Iraq and England in the 'treaty of alliance in October, 1922.
In 1922, four Baltic States, including' Poland, signed a' treaty to
the same effect.

It devolved then upon the governments çoncerned to work out
find put into effect through their ministri-es cif education admin-
istrative school policies that viould meet and' satisfy the intirna-
tional obligations which they 'had assumed. Necessarily it w's
somewhat difficult to do that in Germany and Russia:, Where there
are no 'rational ministries of education, and the Central' Governknea
must look to the constituent States to oomPly ,with ihe treatiifs. '41

The authorities of.Ozechosloirakia éntered upon the new program
nosi wholeheartedly.. That cduntry. was ,maintiinini in 1924-25 .8
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6. BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1426

total of 20,740 sChools of all grades from kindergarten to univerSity,
inclusive, with 46,138 classes and an enrollment of 2,315,752 pupils.
By language of instruction the pupils were distributed as follows:
Czechoslovak, 68.5 per cent; Ruthenian, 3.2 pèr cent; German,
21.7 per cent; Magyar, cp per cent; Polish, 0.6 pgr gent; Rumanian,
0.01 per cent; Jewish, 0.03 per cent; and other and comb.ined schools,
1.4 per cent. While the establishment and maintenance expense of
primary and superior primary schools is a charge against the com-
mune, and the personnel salaries are borne ordinarily by .the Province,
the National Government undertakes to pno'vide minority primary
and superior primary khools where necessary, and the expense is

borne by the national treasury. The language situation extends
`throughout all levels.of the school system, secsndary, professional,
teacher-training institutions, and schools of university rank. Two
of the 4 universities are Czech, is is German, and 1 is Slovak. The

, 4 technical higitschools are 2 Czech and 2"*German.
Space does not Ipre permit giving in detail the way in which the

educational authorities in the Countries that were parties to the
treaties were meeting their minority language obligations in 1924 to
1926. It is sufficient to sa); that al but one or two were observ-
ing both the spirit and the letter of the compacts, and that the few
cases of violations' that were brought before the league council were
rather quickly corrected. Within the le'ague council the machine7
for and "the method of handling complaints kvere developed into an
effective system.

It is decessary to pojitt out,- however, that this international con-
trol of kurrre phases of education as applikA to a considerable number
of countries in Eurasia ana dernoilstrated as successful in the yeAra
of which we write has a very vital bearing on future educational
administration, support, and direction; that the principles accepted
by these countries will probably come into -effect among% couritr:es°

.on other continents where-there are similar puzzling minority situa-
tions; that they may he cbntrolling factors in colonial ed6cationil
policies, and Chat multilingual and bilingual school systems Are now
commonplaces in the educatiónal world.

The best and most hopefpl trend of these movements is that
min'ority langtuige questions are being taken out of the fields of
politics and religion and placeti in the hands of the professional
eduicators where they rightly belong, and that the latter are approach.
ing them first from the immediate and pressing angle of providing
proper school facilities under good administration) and second from\ the more important fingle of making scientific investigations into
the psychology of bijingualismv and multilihgualism ;o that better
methods of teaching modern languages may be evolved.

In the treaty nations thelvinciples applied to languagets of instruo,
tion were also made applicabW to religious teaching in the schools,
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MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDUCATION

the-general plan" being that the pupil or his *lilts may select the
creed, if any, in which he wishes to be in;tructed and that the indi-
vidual teacher is free to decide whether he will give such instruCtion;
Intensified and special cpntml in the direction of a single faith was
Adopted by Bavaria and Poland, each of which entered into a cón-
cordat with the Vatican, the former in November, 1924, and the
latter in August, 1925, by which both countries gave to the church
the right to direct instruction in the ,Romanb Catholie religion in their
schools. Such an arrangement has beeh in effect- in Spain since 1.854.

Official and semiofficial nonobligatory relation8hip8.---The intkpa-
tional relationships described above are strictly ,official and for the
most part obligatory. If not carried out they involve the breaking
of mutual and solenm obligations between nations. Other inter-.
national relationships in education, while still offiti41 or semiofficialut not at all legally obligatory, wère fully as important, and went on
actively during the periqd 'under review. Representatives from the
various ministries .of education made extensive trips,..to pther coun-
tries did studied the scbool systems intensively with a view io carrying
back to.their own countries thoss features that they could adapt and
use to b,dvantage. continuAtion of a policy solemnly sworn to in
1868 by the Emperor of Japan that "knowledge shall be sought for
thrutighout the wOrld, so that the welfare of the Empire may be pro-
mote11,7 the Japanese Department of Education at the close of 1928
had 455 men and 5 women, all carefully selected students, studying
abroad. The exchange of teachers, started in the last decade of the
nineteenth Cefitury between Germany, France, and England because
of a simultaneou movement in those countries for better teaching
of foreign latiguages,-was carried on by the office of special inTiiries
arid reports of the board of education in England. In 4923-24 it
made 55 appointments. t4 positions in secondarrschools and training
colleges in France, slid 49 suck appointmentspin 1924-;5. In return
44 French assistants were aPpointed to yarious schools in England
and Wales in 1923-24 and 49 in 1924-25.

.Th'e visit' to the United States in- 1925 of a delegate from 'the
Austrian Ministry of Education resulted in the establishment. a year
later of the Austro-American Institute of Education at Vienna. A
representative of the Ministry of Public Instruction and Agriculture
of Bolivia visited Mexico, European capitali,.and the, United -States *%
.to 3tudy educational dévelopments and report a plan of reform for
the schools of Bolivia. The director of public initruCtion of the
State of Bahia, Brazil, spent several months abroad in 1925 studying
various school systems. .These are but a few exainples of 'the large
number of semiofficial evhanges of eaucational thought thai were

ar"-going on betWeen countries.
1058550-28 2 p
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I' BIENNIAL BURVIiir ..ÓF EDUCATION, 1924-1926
a,

11.0

Lesser official units, such as universities and colleges, city school
systems, eta., and private individuals, 'corporations, and foundatipas,
carried on organized international educational afid cultural exchange
in great amount arid a wide variety of ways. Among the most impor-
taut of these activities were the ance of societies formed for
the purposb of promoting good feeling batween the natiorii and alien*,
either visiting or resident, in the viirious countries; exchanges of
students and teachers; the support of large iiumbers of schMarships
and rellowships for study iscroad; the conducting of summer schools
designed especially to give foreigners an insight. into the language,
culture, and national ideals of the countries visited; and meetings of
international educational associations.

Unofficial rel1tionship8.AAtudy made by the American Council*
of Education in 1925 listed 114 grganizations concerned with inter-
national educational r6lations and having . either headquarteis or.
representativeti in the United States. Thirty-nine of them were
regularly brining or sending profetT5ors and dtudents to and from 15
different European couhtries, China, and Japan. The scholamhips
anli fellowships opsen to American student% for stuiiy in foreign coun-
tries numbered well over 500 and involved an annual expend¡ture of
about half a Nfany of these scholarships were entirely
unrestricted as to subject and place of *study and allowed great free-
dom in the selection of the studont and the best place for him to
continue his training. Others were restricted as to subject, while
time 200 were designed to promote cultural relations betweeii the
Unifed States and some specific country or countries and were
restricted as to place.

1

e interchange of student!!! arid teac ers t at had been carried on
fòr a fong time between Arg tina and Unicuay was widened in 1926
to include all Latin-Americ countries. A year later the Un:wersity
of Breslau expressed a d ire to interchange studeRts with similar
institutions ein Argent' Seventy-five students from Argentina
visited La Paz in Augu of 1925 t6 assist in the celebration of the
first centenary 6f, Bolivian independence. The professor of economics
and finance in Princeton University in the United States i 1927,
when urging the preSident of the Historical and Geographical Insti-

.

tute of Btazil to establish a short suinmer school at- Rio de Janeiro
for Americad teacbers or secondary schools, stated that 361-,000
teachers and stgdents in 1926 used the summer-schoet method
realize their desire to study in Europe and th'at there were 27 European
schools with ari average enrollment of 700 Amerioan students in each,
as`follows:"Unirsity of Dublin, Edinbirgh, Glasgow, Zuriih, Cam-
bridge, Oxford, London; Sorbonne, Lille, Genoa, Lucerne, Basle,
Heidelberg, Mains, Berlin, Hamburg, Vienna, Florence, /tome,
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MAJCkli TREND% IN WORLD EDUCATION
n

r. s

Naples,
,

Athen, Cairo, lerusalem, Beirut, two in Constantinople, and
I. branch of Wiliam and Mary College (United Stat)'at Madrid.

Internation11 educational conjremea.knong the more important' of
the irnernational meetings of strictly educational chgaracter was that
of ilia World Federation of Education Associations hell. at Edinburgh,
Scotland,,July 20 to 27, 1925. The assochltion had aen founded at i

San Francisco in 1923 anti at that tiine outline.' in 20 resolutions a
am of procedure intenlied to cultivate intkmatiohal good will

and ti) promote the interests of peace throughout the worlA. Among .the most important recommendations of thi% first meeting were the:provi-sion of an educational attach6 at each embasq or legation; '
,

acholarOips for students of ediicati(in to study qhroad ; *the oktablish-.. .

publicityment of a permanent international bpreau of research and
and a unixersal library, bureau; adapting textbooks and teaching
methods to the expressiori of fairness and good will boween nations;
promoting the observiince of May 18 as an internatronal "Good-will
day ^ ; apPointing an international commission to further ,the work of
reaucing illiteracy in all cormtries as rapidly as possible; favoring
national aid for education in communities lacking financial resources;
urging the extension of educational portunttim for women; and
indorsipg the develepment of int&nati nitil scfio(4)1 correspondence.

At die Edinburgri meeting the presi nt of the federation reported
that the outstanding achievements of the bienniùm bad been an
awakening in the relief of illiteracy; an added impetus fo international
correspcindence among sdiool children, a beneficial study of world
contacts; and 'that some nations; Mexico being the ffriit,had'ap..."
pointed educational attachets in conntction lvith their em ssies.
International good-will day head been celOrated to some ex

t
nt in

practically ail vountries;.and a beginning had peen made of a coll6c-
tion of textbook materials and the dissemination of educational
information by different methods. Six nation-wide education oXio-
ciations had joined the federation, And three more had made formal
applicátions for membership.

The Second. Imperial Education Conferencò of the British Empire
convened in 14ondon Juno 25 to July 6, 1923, to continue the policy,'
begun in 1911, and %interrupted by the war, Of assembling official
.delegates, appointed by the respective governments of the different .

divisions of the Èmjiire, to consider iltylk of effecting as close .relations as possible ill tiati varied attempts made in the parti of
the British Covimonwr dth to scl.ve the problenis of education
that are.present in all4 and in Rime `remain tiie same for all. The
agenda of the confeience included 'teacher qualifications and inter"-
change' of teachers; coui.ses of instruction and secondlry school-
eaving certificates; the provision for and organizatioh of scho'ols in
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1,10 BIENNIAL StRVEY OF EDUCATION': 1924-191

rural and spirsely populated districts; stages in a system of general
education; the bilingual school prol;lein; the history and geography.
2f the Empire; the cinematogritph as a factor in education; special
means of educating the different European races withiii the Empire;
Apecial requirements in the educttion of Europeans in constant and
immediate contact with non-EutOpetin races, apd other equally im-
portant topics. The reporting committees set 41p principles for the
interchange of teachers. and for bilingual te§ching; recommended
close and continuous supervisin for the physical well-being of
children and resolved that in the interests of the future solidarity
of the Empire it was imperative that, efficient teaching of the geog,
raphy and history of the Empire be provided by all educational
authorities.

The Third Imperial Conference held its meetings in June and
July of 1927, beginning them with the question of "education in
.relation to.the.pupirs after-career, with special reference to problems
of .primary and vocational education," and during its sessions uis-
cussed a wide range of topics, including problems of stlecial interest
to tropical countries, the use of broadcasting in an educational
system, examination and inspection of schools, rural education, and

*school medical service. The conference closed with a unanimous
resolution° be forwarded to the King that:

Our deliberations have strengthened -our belief that education should be one
of the greategt factors in promoting mutual knowledge and understanding and
thereby fostering untiments of active friendship and of good will between the

.different parts of Your Majesty's dominions.

MINISTRIES OF EDUCATION

For the world at large trerids toward centralizmg education ill a

responsible national ministry were cOnificting, and no definite general
movement in the direction of either centralization or decentralfra toil is
evident. Pronounced decentralization took place in India following
the adoption of the India act of 1919; central control was ti4rengthened
considerably in Brazil, Ecuador, and, Austria. The admipistrative
reTorms in Italy provided for greater local freedom in education. The
Federal Goverment in Germany wai for the most Part unable to take
advantage of the wide powers over education given it in the con-
stitution, and the proposal for an :Imperial Bureau of Education for
the British Empi,re was not put into effect. Each of the nations
newly created orvecreated at the close of the war set up a national
miniktry of edfiMion to achninistert the school system through which
it hoitcf to develop its national ideals and at the same time" fulfill

' the treatY obligations it had assumed in regard to education. The
work of the Wnistry of Religious Creeds and Public Instruction in
Polarid.is fairly represenlative of that 'being carried onsin each of the
new national entities.
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MAJOR TRRNDS ,IN WORLD EDUCÁTION 11
The ministry of education in Poland.The.Mliistry entered urionwhat was essentially a program of unification and reconstruction.Poland took over, 'with the territory that was formerly the Austrianannexate, schools that were distinctly Polish in cilaracter and con-ducted by an autonomic educatiónal authority. In the Prussianannexate the schools were adequate burt completely Germanized; inthe Russian section, they were very inadequate and Russianized.Tile. population of Poland iA one of fixed heterogeneity: 09.2 peisentPolish; 14.3 per cent Ruthenian; 39 per cent White Ruthenian;3.9 per cent German; 7.8 per cent Jewish; and 0.9 Or cent othernationalities. In addition to bringing three distinct educationalsystems into some sort of cooperation, if not unity, in 'the furtherinceof Polish national life, the ministry had tO meet the min'ority languagesituatiorw consequent uVon the varié'd 'racial composition of thepopulation. -

By a statute of June 4, 1920, the Republic is to be divided intoeducational districts somewhat similar to the academies in France,each presided over by a curator who has general superintendence,guardianship, and inspection of education within his district. His'powers do- not (lictend to higher education and his authority is dis-tinctly limited by the 'Any laws and ministerial regylations that fixthe details of education. The division into educational districts hasproceeded sloivly and is not yet complete.
In 1924 Germany and Soviet Russia both protested against the - atreatment of their respective national minorities in Poland and afurther protest from ..the Allied powers seemed imminent. Theanswer was thlee statutes paissed July 10, 1924, one of which permittedthe 'ripening of private schools in which instruction was to be givenin the language desired, and that at the requet of the parents of 40children in region's where the non-Polish minority amounted to 25per cent of the population, instruction might be given through ,Lithuanian, White Russi'an, or Ukranian, although Polish, Polishhistory, and Pólit3h geography should be taught--the last two in the.Polish language. Following this, the Jewish elements in the popula-tion secured an agreement (theNeclaration of Warsaw) on July 4 and12, 1925, two sections of which read:

The council of ministers takes note of the.declaration according to which theMinistes of Public Instruction and Worship announces that he will introduce ina certain number of public primary schools, in regions where the percentage ofthe Jewish population is high, 'the keeping of Saturday as a holy day and theteaching of Hebrew sciences up to 10 hours a week.
The council of ministers takes note of the declaration according to which theMinister of Public Instruction and Worship announces that he will promulgateordinances according to the terms of which students attending "cheders" whichhave conformed to the provisions in force in State establishments will be coneddered as satisfying the law on compulsory education.
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12 BIENNIAL SURVET OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926

By the close of 1924, approximately 72 per cent of the children of
vmpulsory school age (7 to 14) were in attendance at primary
schools; 116 State and 66 private teacher-tutining colleges were in
operation and enrolled 29,872 students; 265 State and 498 private
secondary séhools, most of therk of the gymnasium type, had an
attendance of 221,800 students; and a large number of the professional
and supplementary schools of secondary grade were in operation.
Eleven State institutions and 10 private ones of university rank were
maintaining faculties of liberal arts, law, medicine, music; and agri.
culture, and in general covering the entire field of higher instruction.

Mucationai &centralization in India.The India aCt of 1919 set
up a diarchic forni of government in which the central government
is still bureaucratic and respcinsible through thd Secretary of State
for India to the British Parliament. Administration in the provinces
is divided between the govvor on the one -hand, who is responsible
ultimately to Parliament for certain resprved subjects, and the pro-
vincial legislature and ministry made up of Indians and responsible
for certain transferred subjects, among which is education, These
reforms went into, effect in January, 1921, and necessarily meant a

long step toward takikg away from a central government the power
that it had over eduation in India and distributing it among the
Provinces. 'Formerly, the Government of India, in addition to other
forms of educational control, could encourage educational advance
in any line it favored, by ntaldng grants Trom surplus revenues.
Financial control is howln the Provinces.

A general report on education in Lndia is issued quinquenially and
the latest period reported is 1917 to 1922. A complete réview is not yet
availaple for 1922 to 1927. The transfer of education fo"popular control
came at a difficult thne, for there was widespread financial stringency
arid much political agitation, the latter taking the form of a non-
cooperation campaign and an attempt to establish "national schools"
parallel to the Government schools but entirely free from any kind
of Government control. Both the fiqancial stress and the political
agitation seliously hampered the progress of education, but they were

not 'entirely' without valuable aspects. The financial' stress led to
cardul consideration of school costs and a more advaritageous use

of the money available. The political agitation brought careful
inquiry into the kind of instniction given in the Government schools.
and why it was unsatisfactory, arid focused the attention of large
groups of people, not previowily interested, on the schools.

Between 1922-23 and 1923-24 the total number of pupils under
instruction/ rose from 8.79 millions to49.32 millions. A general ate
tack was made upon illiteracy and for the education of the rural
communities, the -Departments öf Agriculture, Nblic Health, and
CooPerative Credit begap the organization ,of lectures oft matters
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MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDIICATION 13
4rectly. affecting the welfare of the people. 'Furthermore, and mostafif all, some headway was ma4e against the Indian belief that womenshould not be educated, and the number of girls under instructionsteadily increased.

Centralizing educfctional administration n Brazi./.&While this de-ceniralization of edhcatioi was going on in India, a movement towardthe strengthening of national oontrol of some phases of education wastaking place in Brazil, and several of the states in that country werereforming the departments of education in order to take over powers'that had been invested in purely local authoritiès. Following a clausein the general appropriation act of 1925, which authorized the creationof ;national department of public instruction, the President issued onJanuary 13, 1925, Decree No. 16782-A, 'creating the "Department°0Nacional do Ensino."
The department, which is in reality a bureau in the Ministfy ofJustice and the Interior, is planned to function as the agency havingvery general control over the higher, secondary, professional, andartistic schools maintained wholly or in part by the Federal Govern-ment, to supervise the Federal subventions to rural primary schools inthe States, 'and to carry on research in educational subjects. Theformer superior council of instruction was abolished and a NationalCouncil of Education of three sections established as a professionaladvisory body to assist the department.

The most important section of the decree provides for 'the Federalsubventioning of rural schools in the States. By written agreementbetween the Federal and any State government, the former will 'paythe salaries of the instructors, and the-latter will furnish them habita-
4 tions and school buildings and equipment. The Staises agree not toreduce the number of schools already existing in their territory at thetime of the making of the agreement.

In August, 1926, new minute regulations for the department ofeducation of the State of Pernambuco were approved by the governorand published, and the following year Lair. No. 1342 authorized theplacing of all schools formerly operated by the State or municipalitiesunder one supervisoPST authority. Law No. 1018 of 1924 was passedin the State of Alagdas, to reorganize its entire educational-system.Creation of a central bureau in Bolivia.In Bolivia, by decree ofMarch 25, 1926., President Siles created a Central Bureau of PublicInstruction, with an appropriation of 40,000 bolivianos to organizethe teaching force;.compile statistics of education; map out programsof curricular reforms; make out codes of rules and regulations ofinstruction.; report on buildings, sites, and the general matériel ofeducation; propose laws, budgets, etc., and encourage in generalanything that will advance the educational state of thecountry.
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. 14 BIENNIAL 13111WEY Or nDUCATIÓN, 1924-192

Expansion of the ministry in Austria.In Austz:id, the Ministry of
Education in 1925 took over from the Ministry for Social Welfare the
kindeigarten, physical training of juveniles, and school physician
activities, and from the Ministry of Traffic and Commerce, those peP

taining to the mining academy and the commecial academy, as well

as those for the Austrian Museum for Art and Industry.
Administrative reforms in Italy.The Ministry of Public In'struc-

,tion in Italy was created by royal patent of Nover.nber 30, 1847, and
continued 6y the Casati law of November 13, 1859. It functioned
under that law until 1923, when Minister Giovanni Gentile was given
'unconditional powers by the Chamber of Deputies and, through a

series of royal decrees emanating from kit office, reconstructed the
entire educational system, both in structure and in aims &nil purposes.
The ministry in its State administration was considered decentralized
and simplified and its personnel reduced in number. Local adminis-
tration by Provinces was replaced by administration by regions that
correspond to essential differences in nature, population, dialects, and
cultural needs. The inspection service was decreased in personnel
and so changed as to place greater responsibility on school principals
and educational directors. The financial organization was arranged
to conform to the new structure of the .school system. The strictly
vocational secondary schoolsagricultural, industrial, commercial;
higher . technical, etc.were not affected by the reform of 1923, for
they were under the Ministry of National Economy. The Fascist
Council of November, 1927, indicated that these schools Would soon

be transferred to the Ministry of Public Instruction. \

Lack of central control in Germany .The cohstitution of the Ger-
man Reid', promulgated in August, 1919, was an innovition in that
it gave the Reici hstag authority to fix, by way of legislation, a number
of matters relating to education throughout the Republic. Thus far
the Federal Govern'ment has been u4ab1e to take any great advantige
of that constitutional authority. A law of 1920 provided for the
four-year gnmdschule and abolished the former preparatory schools.
By Easter of 1924 the public preparatoty classes and schools had
closed; the private preparatory schools had an extension to 1929.
Liter the law was modified to permit exceptional students -to coin.

.plete the four-year grundschule in three years, .

A law for the protection of youth 'against indecent literature WAS

passed by the Federal Dietrin 1926. This is about all that the Federal
Government had accomplished in the way of control of education.

Britis4 proposal for an Imperial Bureau of Education.The Imperial
Education Conference of 1923, held in London, considered the possi-
bility of establishing an Imperial Bureau of Education, and, in con-

neaion therewith, the possibility of introducing greater uniformity
in the compilation of educational statistics, but the conferencp
expressed itself as feeling that
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MAJOR, MENDS IN WORLD EDUCATION 15
for the present, an Imperial Bureau could only be looked upon as an ultimate
ideal, and that it would be a con'siderable step in &Mince if Dominion bureauscould, in the first instance, be established by national groups or units of the
Empire, such as Canada, Nstralia, and South AfriT.

Summary.Themet result in 1926 is that 55 (not including Luxem-
burg, Liechtenstein,. Monaco, and Sari Marino) of the 72 national
entities into which' the 1,820,000,000 'of people are grouped for pur-
poses of government have each a national ministry of education as a
part of the executive brapch of the government and coequal in status
and authority with the ministries of state, commerce, ,war, internal
affairs, or other divisions of the responsible administration.

PROVISION FOR EDUCATION

Appropriations foi educati& made from nation,111 fands by the.
several central governments, as shown in the budgets proposed, esti-
mated and actual, were in comparison with other years on a fairly
high level, both in absolute amounts and in thelVelation to the total
expenditures for all governmental purposes. In Europe this was
especially remarkable since the financial stability hoped for Liter the
signing of the treaties in 1919 was retarded by interest charges on the
great public debts, by the cost of reclaiming devastated areas, by the
expense of treatment and pensions for the disabled, and by the fact
that there was general national poverty from whIch to collect the

'revenues necessary for these Purposes. Budget practices generally
went through three phases corresponding to a period of inflation of
currency, its deflation, and the eventual restoration of normal fiscal
mdthods. Those countries that put their finances on a sound basis,
balanced their budgets, and stabilized their currencies or brought
them again to par; were forced either by their own governments or by
outside agencies to pursue policies of the strictest economy. , In some
countries the different departments of government were conducted
on strict monthly allowances. The newly formed States were-, of
course, faced with the necessity of establishing _an entire financial
system. Even in these circumstances, education and other liuman
welfare .activities were supported generously.

Great Britain.Shortly after the war closed Great Britain began a
vconservative policy of currency stabilization and reduction in taxation
and in the national debt. The budget was reduced from one billion
poundy, in 1921-22 to eight hundred million in 1924-25, but high
levers of expenditure for social service ,were maintained. A" totail_of
£338,319,000 was used for health insuiance, unemployment i.dsurance,
war pensions, old-age pensions, education, public health, etc., in 1923;
and in 1925 heavy additional obligations in the way of pensions for
Addóws and orpha and old-age pensions were assumed. Compari-
sons between the 19 3 14 and 1924 25 budgets are, respectively:

,t1058550-28-3
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16 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCAON, 1924 . 26

Education, science, and art, 19 millions and 49 milgiOns of pounds;
old-age pensions, 12 millions and 26 millions; health, 6 millions and
19 millions; and for the Ministry of Labor, 8 hundred thousand
pounds as compared with 14 milfions.

The estimates of the board of education for England anfl Wales for
the year 1924-25 amounted to £41,900,000, as compared with
£41,934,047 for 1923724. The estimate of 1924-25 assumed that
local authorities would provide and expeud £58,250,000 on elementary
education and £12,060,000 on higher education. The estimate for
1925-26 amounted to £40,832,754, based on assumed local -expendi-
tures of £58,250,000 and £12,000,000. The decreases in alp esti-
mates are due to the gradual termination of the training of ex-service
men and a continued fall in the number of children in attendance at
elementary schools owing to the decline in the birth rate.

Early in 1925 the board of education asked the local authorities to

arrange comprehensive progránis for educational development thaii
would follow well-considered plans and cover a definite period of at
least three- years, beginning on April 1, 1927. At the outset of the
year 1926 a severe,burden was thrown on national finances in con-
nection with the coalsfrike and the later sloppage in industry. An

interim program of expenditure was taken up which vould insure
the continuance of the proposed programs but at a somewhat slower
rate.

Belgium.-4The Ministry of Science and Arts of Belgium reports
that the communes, Provinces, and the NatiOnal Government
expended for primary education in 1922 a total of 318,831,431 fratics,
arid in 1923 the increased amount of 348,654,990 francs. The
expenditures for normal training for the years 1923, 1924, and 1925
were respectively 24,212,100, 25,471,510, and 24,439,100 francs.
The reductions- in this branch of education were due to the lesser
amounts that were necessary to replace buildings, equipTent, etc.
Teachers' salaries, current expenses, and sums given for scholarships
'increased annually. The subsidies given to schools of secondary
education were as follows: 33,541,525 francs for 1923; 36,146,145
for 1924; and 39,498,708 for 1925.'

The part which the appropriations for education played in the
national budgets is shown in the following tables, in which are given
the five items: The year; the appropriation for the4nAistry of educa-
tion; the percentage which that appropriation was of the entire
budget; the rate of exchange of the foreign coin in terms of exchange
in the coinage of the United States; and the value of the foreign coin

when at par. The countries are grouped in three divisions Euro-
pean, far eastern, and Latin American.

I The Belgian franc Is at par at $0.193. The average exchange rote for 1921 was $0.0454; for 1925 It was
$0.0476.
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MAJOR TRENDS IN *WORLD EDUCATION 17
The reader must understand that the amount set apart for theministry of education does not by any means represent .the totalwhich any of the countries listed expends for educational purposes.In nearly all countries, other ministries, especially those concernedwith national defense agriculture, and commerce, have eóntrol 'ofmany schools of special types and expend large sums of money on'them, but those amounts are not ordinarily segregated in the budgetsanti even approximate data for them are not available. Moreover,r---the moneys raised and used- by the subsidifdy governmental unitssuch as States, Provinces, communes, 'etc., as well as those spent bypurely private aencies, are not here considered. In Sweden thenation pays roughly three-fifths of the cost of élementary and. three-fourths of the cost .of -public Secondary ècluc. ation. Private schoolémaintaining state standards receive from one-third to three-fiftlis oftheir income from the nation. National aid in Norway is aboutone-third the, total. school expenditure; in Denmark it is somewhatless than 43.11e-half. The pi-oPortion which the National Governmént.bears of the expense of education varies greatly in Ole differentcountrits, and the relationship. of national aid to local effort is socomplicated and irregular that few writers attempt 'anything- morethan a very superficial discussion of it.

The older European countries .Nevertheless the figures quoted 2 arevery significant of the attitudes. of the various peciples toward publiceducation. In actual amount of money appróPriated, those coun-tries that use national funds for education usually givp it from first to_aurth place in a budget, of 10 or niore items. The older countries.of Europe are generally setting apart the greatest sums for debtservice and national defense and education comes third in the list.But in the Netherlands the largest single item in the budget is foreducation,' in Norway is second, after debt service; in Sweden,second after defense. In France, Italy, Denmark, and Hungary,education is third; in Bulgaria it is- fourth. The figures given forale Upion of Socialist Soviet 'Republics are listed in the budgetunder the head of "cultural and social needs" and not under that ofany yne ministry.
The younger nohow of Europe.The newly created nationalentifiGi of Europe are having to spend freely for development work,such as building roads and' railroads, and. establishing means of ,rapid communication. Most of these activities are centered in a''ministry of communications. Education in these countries usuallyholds fourth place in the budget; communications, debt service, anddefensé are given the larger amounts.3 .

1 Ste Table l, p. Bee Table 2, p. 19.
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TABLE 1.--tAppropriations for education in the 'national hudgets of older European
. countries

.4

Netherlands:

1924
1925
ivat

Denmark :
1923-24
1924-25.
1925-26 1
1926-27 I

flweden:
.1923-24
1924-25 .

1925-26 1
1926-27

Country and year
A 1 pro print igrii

for M inistry
of Public
nAruction

Per cent
of total I

, budget

Florins
152. ON: S12

921, to6 .

18. S
M. 5

6
022.

141. 7w2, 090
140, :kW, 000

. Crowas

20

7(1, 890. 0(1t1 19.
67, 209, 000 18.
72. 1S7. 120 19. 7
7.1%. SU. MO 20.

I in. 116, 500 24.
119 71b7, 24........ -

. 129, NNN 000 20.
12.%, 96:I:000 19

Norway.
1926-7-

France:
. 19211 I

1924
1925 I
WA I

Spain :
1973-24
1924-25 I
ins-26

,

?

1923-24
1924-25
192S-26 I

II ungary :
1924-25
192S-26 I

Rumania:
1925
1926 I

Bulgaria:
1923
1926

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics:
1923=24

Paper crowns
M,111, 2130

paper (caries
. 1, 587,000, OM

1, 736, Ma, 000
1, 75S, WO, 000

Paper peseta,
,

177, 662. 000
17K 396, 000

Paper lire
860, OK 000

1, 207, 600, 000
1, 154, 100, 000

Gold crowns 4
300, 000

M 000, 000

Paper lei
Z 130. 780, 000
2.643, 114,000

Paper Ora
747, 271, 500
680, 190, 000

Cherroyets
118, 762, 000

Rubles
1924-25 I 167, 543, 000
192S-26 237. 006, 000

05
7

5

4
4
8
8

17.0

s 4. 3

5. 2
4.

5. 4

t3s

4. 7

19. 5
W. 7

7. 9

11. 3
10.0

& 6

& 9
6. 2

Rate of Par
exchange value-

so.4or
$0. 3735

Par. ... ......
Par.

. 1604

. 2113
. . a

. 2618
2618
Par. .
Par. .

1977 . 21X

. 0608 . 1033

0524
0477

. 1275
1391
1435

L.
193

. 0434
42
039

. 005 . 192)
, 00485

. 0074bil

. 007317
ig3

.3146

3 Fstimateil. Proposed. I Not publighed I After Jan. 1, 1927..pengos. gold. Promulgated.

The far-easkrn countries.4These countrieg are all conservative in
estimating revenues, and large budge.t deficits' seldom occur. With
thê exception of Japan, between 80 and 90 per cent of the people are
in agriculture& and the postwar depression reduced their revenues
because of lack of markets. They use a silver standard coinage, and
the fall in 1921 in the gold value of silver also reduced their revenues.
Currency *inflation is unknown.

See Table 3, p. 20.
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MAJOR TRENDS Di WORLD EDUCATION 19
TABLE 2..4ppropriations for education in the nalional budgets f younger Europeancountries

Country and year

Finland:
1= I
1926 I

Est onia:
- 1925

1926..

Latvia:
1924-25

.1925- 26
.1926-27 I

Lit huania: .
1924. . .
1925
19351._

Poland
1924._
19dis
1426 .....

Cmchoslovakia.
1924
1925
193a

Yugoslavia:
1924-25. _

1925-28

1

Appropriations
for Ministry

of Public
k Instruction

per cent, totalr;irdig7t1

I I

Rate d
whams

Par
yaks

.

Paper marks .

375, 800, 000
000

IL
IL

2. $1 so. inrts. 700, I

OW, 376, MO 8. I 00265
008, 799, 400 7.9 : 002576 . 00268

-Lat.,
11, &B
15.. 425 14. 5
i & , 849 13. b

. Lift
.

j
24, 537, 000 10. 9
30, 829, 800 11 1 . 10o31, 380. 100 12.9

Volga
Z14,167, 000 15. 1 . 192

..s

3014 IX 000
ro, 9oo, 000

l& 0 ,

15. 9
. . 177

. 178
43

Paper crowns
845, 922, 000 4. 9 .0205 . 2026890 850, 000 & 6 0297
756, 450, 000 7. 5 0297

Paper dinars
753,100, 000 6 4 . 012fi2 . 1929749, 000, 000 43. 3 .01705 ..,

I Estimated.
I Proposed.

The fiscal policy of Japan for 1924 to 1926 was based on like needsof a eonntry not yet recovered 6om the disastrous earthquake ofSeptember 1, 1923. In the allocation of loans made in 1924 for therevival of enterprises, out of 523,204,000 yen the totaltset apart foreducation was 73,591,000 yen or 14 per çent.
Samoa ahd French Oceania were badly damaged by severe stormsin January, 1926, and reconstruction work called for large expendi7tikes.

-No estimates can be given of the funds spent for education inChina. None llof the many units of currency is on a stable basis, andthe central goyernment is not strong enough to levy or collect taxesor stabilize the currency.
Although the budgets of,Siam began to shoir deficits in 1923, theprogram of extending compulsory education that was begun undera law passed that year has been carried forward steadily. The Gov-enunent grants to education for the years 1922-23, 1923-24, and ,1924-25 were, respectively, 1,355,953, 1,421,433, and 1,390,319 ticals.The appropriation for 1923-24 was 41 per cent of the total expenditurefor education; in 1924-25 it wail 34.9.7 per cent. (The rate of ex-change for the tical at par is $Q,3709,. It fluctuated between $0.38and $0.44 in 1924 to 1927.)

/The budget t9tal of the Federated Malay States for 1924 was.26,318,811, of which £398,080 were .for medical relief and 2210,155
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for education. In addition tóthe amounts allocated to education, as

shown in-the table for the Straits Settlemnts, the appropriationS in
Straits dollars for kiealth were 2,475,181 in 1925 (4.3 per cent of the
budget); 3,425,556 in 1926 (3.7 persent), and 3,560,360 in 1327. (8.9.

per cent).
About 40 per cent of the eipenditures of Nglw Zealand are for debt

service. The other items are chiefly the woring expenses Of the
postal and telegraph systems and thi) expenses of the different,
departments of the Government. With the exception of debt service
and the expenses of the- postal and telegraph, the department pf
education spelids as much as all the oCher departments combined.
The Government undertakes the whole responsibility for finincing
public education:

f"

TABLE ppropriations for education- in the national bwleas of far-olden
countries

Country and year

4

Appropriations
for M inistry

of Public !it total
MidgetInstruct ion

Japan:
1922-23
1923-24,
1924-23
1925-211
1926-27

'V

Netherland Rot Indies:
1924
1925,
1926

Straits Set ilements:
192$
1915
1927

New Zealand.
1922-Z1
Ion-at
1924-25
1928-X1

o

(.1

I.

a 37, 956, 724
71, 1A 505
74, 038,748
79, 751 638

103, 752, 440

Florins
37, 030, 000
39, 734,000
42, 193, 000

Straits dollars
1,14 195
1, 236, 35.5
1, 506, 512

¡bush
. 2, 581, 801

2, 804, 606
2, 777 271
2, 879, 719

3.
7. I
6.8
7.14,

5. 5
& 8
& 6

1.9
3. 1
3. 7

9. 8
9.9

10. 1
12. 2

eic
It=fe

$041z smash

. 3787

.6616
5627

(I)

. 5171

4. 8061

Estimated. I The furrent rate ill usually afore that for the It pound sterling.

a The cost of education in the Commonwealth of Australia is borne
by the separate States. They make large contributions to medical
and charitable activities "also. The appropriations foli 1924-25 .were

as follows:

TABLE 4 . A ppropriations for -education in A uatralia

Education
Per cent
of total
budget

New South Wales ..t
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
west Australia.
Tasmania

Total
s.

L'3, 829, !MI 9. 68
2, 238, 346
1, 410, OM 0.48

717,088 7.41
613, 165 7.26
265, 067 10.66

9,0M186

Medical for oat
and of total

charitable budget

% El, an,rn
4136,190

795, 418
484 865
440, 004
174 276

4. TS
4.70
5.34
4,50
& 21
6.56

oak nt La

.
.,

-

I. .,

, ,- 1

1

.

vat

1.

0.
pet cent,

I

,

I.

1

á

of

_ , _

I sils

State

, .

,

.

;.
..t

. I .
:

e 4 '
41,4 :

.
; .4:74

. a.

9. 26
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Thi.Latin-American countries.The South American republics are
generally under the neecessityvf inakinglarge *expenditures to devoloy
their natural resources, and theSe expenditures, ofteri calling for b`esid

issues, materially increase the annual appropriationsior debt service.
The National Government of Argentina supports thé five universI-

ties and all public secondary education. It aids elementary educittion
in each Province thht devotet at least 10 per cent of its incoe .to
elementary schools. It also establishes national elemerffitry schools
in remote districts of the Provinces. The communes of Bolivia are
eIpected to provide primary 'education (six years) hut the National
Government gives cbnsiderable subsidies for that poilpose. The cost
of primary education in Colombift, except for the Indian missions
and the national territories, fall's upon the Departments and the
municipalities. Except for private schools, the entire cost.of educa-
tion in both CMIe and Uitlguay is borne by thNnation..

To the department of iustice and education in Argentina is appro=
priatod the second lorgest amount (debt service is first) in a budget of
12 items. Public Instruction is commoitli second in the amount of
funds allocated to the different dèpartineitts of the 4.sTRtional Govein-.
ment of Chile. Public instruction and welfare are second also in
Ecuador,, war and iparine is first. Debt service and war and marine
are first and secoa in Uruguay, with education as thb third largest;
item in the ,budget. The appropriation for the Ministry of'Justice
and Eduation is usually third largest' in amount in the' budget of
Peru. In Paragnay, Bolivia, Colombia, and Venezuela the alloca-
tions to -public education rank fifth or sixth in items of natiodal
expenditure.'

. % i

t.:
TABLE 6.A pproprialiona for education in tht national budgets of Latin-, ..

_ .

count riot) ,
i

.
Agra=n3 j Per eenj 1 Rat. ot

.

.. of Public 1 oLto,...."7 1 maws
I I dtsuction --sm. . .

- Year
a

Ogentiu:
1923

, 1926
Province of Buenos Aim. Argentine

1924.. ........ . .

1925 .
1926 . .

Bolivia'
1923... .

1924 .

1926

Chile:
925

1927

..... -

- .....

Par
value

Pepe pesos .

06, 413, 568
133. 321, 710

107. 44 500
10d, 4* 000
123,110, KG

Roliriatot
3, 243, 193
3, 666, 353
4, 514 306

. Peper Waal!
85, 729, 2AS

638140.663,
141, 3/11 606

Colombia: . Pews
1923 1, 106, 190
1924 ,

Z 234, 672,i
1925 2. NO, 500
1926 3, 5.10, 896

,. 1927 I 4. 2178.967

16. 3
0

la 3468
.4060

9. 14 . 3112
&11 .3090
9. 3 3333

1L 9
14.6
14. 2

3. 6
6. 9
& 2
& 1
9. 3

. 116

$0. 42S2

.1117

')

.

(=

[

=

1.6

? r-7.

,. i A m frizon ..
. .

,

A-- !
,.

.
.

..

. le.

4 8
. .. .

- %

23. 5
22..1

.19 28

.

.:

,
,

`ti

,

..
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.... a ... . ,e.
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1
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TABL1C 5. Appropriations for education n the national b wigrf of !Wits-
A meriran colt ni ('ant iiiiielt

Y ear

p Prom se Ions
for41:nitury sowt`10"1:11 Rate of Par

pm% attire valueof Public.
1 ruct ions

-

Ectiotdor s SIONra
1010-19J4 317, I* to Pt V. SO 467
11115 4, II% ji 1

t1/4 :ON 052 14.

pampa) "a .. .Paper twos
I

19L%- A: 30101 119 I. (4 i
1113bt 2. , 44.

.
I; . 05 ..Mirk V4

.
Peru: . Lihras

, ¡VII . 1. os,¡, tiSS 14 4
1011 . 1, 131i. 919 :X I
ins 1, sit 1.64 i 1 7

1938 1 1, AO, 4 32 . 14 4 .

,

;V fumy : Peso'
in1-21 I s.1 04 Niatf I. 634!!. 0-, RIO
1924-26 (k s?L otiIo IL Of x?.."-..

i
Volatutta Behniti

1922- r. 4. 57S. Ma A 3 ) V:7 . 103
1913- 14 - 4, E.& 4.1ft A J . _
1v24 Za. 4, lOrt. 2 US 4 1

1021-741 .1 3e &. 39: . 17N

u$IHb$lel,I

ILLITERACY

General datd. The national censuses taken during and about. 1920
revealed several startling t4ings about the status of illiteracy in4he
world teren as a whole. First, statistics of either literacy or illiteracy
are not.availabk for many countriN. Second, for those countries in
which such data are gathered the definitions of what constitutes illit-
eracy are sp varied that the figures are only partially comparable if
at all. Finally, the percentage of people who can neither read noi
write iti. probably much greater tlian is generally supposed, while
those who can not effectively use these instruments of acquiring and

.4transmitting.knOwledgemake up a much higher pelf cen .

Unusual attempts to reduce illiteracy ere made im ediately folwere in
lowing the war and were continued -through the yeam un er considera-
tion. If any great reduction is to be math.) for the entire world,it
must take place in those countries where the percentage of illiteracy
is highest, rn China, India, the Soviet Union, and the Orient in
general the authorities have awakened to the dangeN of illiteracy,
and for several years have been making efforts to extend at least
the rudiments of education to the entire population.

India.The Undersecretary of State for India, in as "StateMent
exhibiting the moral and material progress of India during the. year
1924-25," reports that:

Almost evqry .Province is dit4p1aying great activity; and it is a testimony to
the clear vision of those who now direct instructional policy that in most places
attention is being directed to a concerted attack upon illiteracy.
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MAJOR TRENDS I?;1 'WORLD EDUCATION 23'
Not all of the provinces have compulsory education laws. Bombayed the way with a .bill in 1918; Bihar and Oi2issa, Bengal, and the

United Provinces followed in 1919. 'Government Immures were
palkioti for the Punjab in 011)Mhe Central Provinces ail(' Madras in1920, and later for Assam. The introductiol of the compulsory
Principle is hampered by financial stringenc:, and native prejudice,tbut the timidity of the authorities is dishppearing and compiilsiou is
being introduced, especially in the municipal areas. The secretary
(umber reports:

In connection with the general attack upon illitefty, it- must be noiiredthst until recently the authorities eonlined.themselves primarily to thime sectionsof the population which are of schoOl-going age.
! But it is now realized by ninny local governments that a very largepart 0E the education now need,ed in India i. adult education; and particularlyadult elicitation of a kind which will supply the new electorates with some guid-ance in the use of the suffrage which constitutional Worms have plared in their

Nimbi So far as the town population is concerned, there-is a great scope forthe university extent:ion movement. But the. main problem attending adulteducation is that of reaching the country districts. * * e In the Punjab;in Madras, and in Bombay, the night-school movement is now very promising.
At small cost to the administration, school buildings and school-teachers areAutilized, after school hours, for the instruction of adults. The futIre .tions of this line of progress are very important. If once the cultivating clamscan he convinced that education is of practical advantage to them, many of the

,problems of India will be solved. , Such an attitude Will change the face of theproblem now presented by Indian illiteracy; for it becomes plainer and plainer
that until the desire for universal. primary education is sufficiently Intense amongthe people themsehts to induce them to put forward the effort necessary for its
encouragement, iffiterary yan not be eradicated.

0The Union of Soviet Republics.The work of s4mping out illiteracy
in the Union of Soviet Republics is reported in the 'Commercial
Handbook cif the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, for 1927, as
follows:

V/ TABLE .6. Illiteracy in Rivisia

Establishment*

Schools for semiliterate.' and illiterates
General educational establishments for adults
Party schools
Civic schools and °Gurus
Riadie4 cabins
Peoples houses
Clubs
Libraries

Total

School year, 1924-35

i
Number ¡Attendance

i

42,004 3, 150,000
505 (I)
301 21, 533

1. 3g3 47, 482
19,
(I)
5, 730

11, 425

Mimi! year, 1923-113

Number Attendance.
491004 liffillr&S,

511 SS. 323
32, 791

6,431 a* 547
24, 536
1,7M .......

X4 .......
fat 918 1 Z 212,015 lOg.

i
1, 901, 410

I No data.

105855°-28-4a
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China.The first great step toward the- eradication .of illiteracy in
China was made during the literary revolution of 1917-1919, when
the much less intricate spoken language, Pei-hua, was vbstituted as
a literary medium for the old,,yery difficult classical language. The
adoption of Pei-hua immensely simplified the process of learning the
written language, and made it more nearly possible to give some
instruction in reading and writing to the 200,000,000 adolescents and
adults that had passed the school age and had been denied the oppor-

-tunity for schooling. By careful study 1,000 pf the most frequently
used characters in Pei-hua were selected and arranged in a "founda-
tion character course," a mastery of which gives the common man a
foundation knowledge, of the language and enables him to write
simple letters, keep accounts, and read Pei-hua literature intelli-
gently. The average time necessary to complete the course is 96
hours.

After two years of experimentation with the foundation characters
a National Association of the Mass Education Movement was organ-
ized in Peking in August, 1923, and in the two following years 32
city self-supporting mass education associations sprang up in stiategic,
municipal centers. The work was extended also to the army and to .

rur:n, ,areas. The movement is one that appeals tò the people, and
in wThch they take an active part. At present it is beilig.used by
political parties to further their immediate purposes, but the inevi-
table result will be a much wider- demarid for and appreciation of
education by the "Chinese nation as a whole. It is remarkable in
that it is the first organized attempt ever made on a large scale to
educate the masses of Chinese, and that it includes the making of a
new literature in a language not heretofore considered to bo a literary.
medium.

Mexico.An importantlacior in the reduction orilliteracy is the
better attitude toward the indigenous peoples and the recent attempts
through education to incorpoiate them into the national -life of the
country. The Secretariat of Public .Education in Mexico, reestab-
lis,hed by a decree published on September 29, 1921, is making this
an important part of the educational reforms upon which it entered
about 1922.

In order to reach the native Indians, a special department for rural
schools and indigenous culture was created in the secretariat. Its
chief activity' is the establishment of rural Eichpols and curtural mis-
sions, both maintained by national funds, throughout the States and
by means of thek agencies to give tials natives the rudiments of read-
ing, wiiting, and mathematics, to iniII in them a pride cd race and
language, teach them to live better and more hygienically, and in
generaltraise their cultural level as much a4 possiblo. Statistically
the head of the department reppit4 progress in these rural schools as
follows:
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TABLE. 7 . Statistics of the rurai &toots

Year
b

,

Schools Teachers InsPee.tors Pupils--al° Ex Pend'.lures
'

1924
1925
192%

1927

'
.

/ -

. ,
'

.

1, 044
1, 926
Z 633
2, 952

1, 105
2, 388 I
3, 000
3, 433

47
65
86

76, 076
126, 850
183, 861
W6, 383

$1. 544 1-18
1, 850, 060
2, 617; 050
3, 001, NO

Of the pupils enrolled in 1927, 47,474 were adults.
Cultural missions were in operation in 11 States. Each missionconsists of a çhief who is in charge of the educational work and of theclasses in school organization and adniinistration ; a teacher of physical

education through gymnastics and games; a teacher of agricultureand animal husbandry; a teacher 4:4 minor industries; and a socialworker to whop are intrusted the courses in foods, hygiene, phildcare, and the responsibility of organizing the community so that itmay solve its own problems of social character.
Even the school children are,helping to comiiat illiteracy. In thelast thrèe years of primary education, each pupil is expected toteach some illiterate child to read and write.
Other Latin-American countrie8.No other Latin-American nationis carrying on a .program qf education, including the reduction of

illiteracy, so intensive and extensive as that in Mexico, bilt mostof them increased considerably the amount and kind of instruction
offefed. For example; the president of the State of Rio Grande doSul, Brazil, reported in September, 1925, that the average daily
attendancein primary schools was 155,849, as compared with 140,884
on April 30, 1924. There was a \notable increasê in -the number ofadults that were learning to rea'd and write through attendanceat night schools. The State railways \were orgailizing schools 'ofa kind, noyel in southern Brazil, that gave instruction not only inthe fundamentals of general education, but in various technicalsubjects.

.PRIMARY AND ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
.

The lowered birth rate in Europe.-4bout 1924 the decrease in thenumber of births in the years 1915 to 1918, especially in the Europeancountribs, began to show in enrollments in primary apd elementaryschools, and most pronouncedly in the national entities with good
school systems that were caring for a high gercentage of the populationof school age. 'The loss was less evident in the couritries that Werelust building up their school systems. There the statistics indicatedincreased enrollments s's a. result of better school facilities, and tro`a considerable'extent concealed the fact that the number of children
was much smaller. ,

The number of births in the European countriés decreased veryrapidly from the years 1914 to ab'out 1918; then increased for one
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or two years; and about 1922 and 1923 began again to fall off. This

later reduction seems to be fairly general and is still continuing.
These changes were most marked, of course, in the countries involved
in the war, but they took place also in many of thq noncombatant
countries and were reflected slightly even in Latin America.
Table 8 shows the number of live births in a few of the European
countries for the war and postwar years:

TABLE 8.-Amber of live births in a few European countries for war and post-
war years

Country 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

1,

1922

404, 215
141, 621
153, 611

73. 899

780, 124
115, 085
549, 744

1923

Germany
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Denmark
France I
England and Wales
Scotland .
Italy

1, 3142, 546
118, 764
124, 291

386, 966
814, 614

540, 979

1, 029,
93,
99,
99,
71,

313,
'785,
109,
429,

484
597
360
188
559
013
520
042
322

912,
87,
86,
79,
70,

34Z
668,

97,

109
385
675
241
306
454
346
441

926, 813
87, 775
85, 056
98, 698
72, 505

399, 456
662, 661

98, 554

1,
110,
123, 314
156,
§8,

103,
602,
106,
374,

500.
822

929
722
479
438
2611

686

1, 297, 449
145, 885
1, 474

74, 835

758, 131
111,902
540, 380

I 70 departments, in which the number of births in 1913 was 604,811.

Decreases in enroilment.-The elementary primary schools (écoles
primaires élémentaires) of France enrolled 4,210,000 children in
1922-23; 3,973,000 in 1923-24; and 3,828,000 in 1924-25. For about
the same period the average number on the registers for England and
Wales were:

TABLE O.-Average number on the registers

Year

1921-22
I

1922-23 -4 .
1923-24
1924-25 a :

,

0.10

England Wales

5, 409, 701 4e9, 901
5;296, 513 462, 850
51 209, 637 460, 415
6, 137, 325 460, 490

-The primary school enrollment in Belgium was 910,757 in 1922 and
805,380 in 1924. The total of pupils under primary- instruction in
Finland was 327,367 in 1922-23; 326,408 in 1923-24; 330,712 in
1924-25; and 330,134 in 1925-26. Primary education in Poland en-
rolled 3,283,901 pupils in 1923-24; 3,259,500 in bosh 1924-25 and
1925-26; and 3,365,235 in 1926-27.

The falling off in two years of 372,000 enrolled children about 10
per cent of the total-in the primary schools of France, that in three
years of. 281,000 in England and Wales, and that of 105,000 in two
yeitts in-Belgium are among the heaviest suffered by any countries,
"but in most of Europe and in parts of Asia something similar was
occurring. The gains shown for Finland and Poliind are due in the'
main" to better school facilities and the enrollment of a higher per-
centage of the children of school age. The birth rates were decreasing
in both countries.
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These losses were accompanied, probably very naturally, by gene
rdovements for greater care . and tonservation'of human wealth hat
manifested themselves in better measures of protection for women
and children; extension of education downward through the kinder-
garten and nursery schools and upward and outward through various
kinds of better postprimary education; incieaseg or proposed increaseá
in the number of years of compulsory school attendance; provision
for better opportunities for gifted children; attempts of various kinds
to make the schools more immediately responsive..to the life needs
of the children (the "activity school" methods of instruction) ; and
far-reaching efforts to reduce illiteracy among adults.

Protection-of women and children.Provision for the protection of
women and children, including the Care of exnuptial children and the
2rohibition of child labor, were written into the constitutions of most
of the newly created nations and (A those-that changed-to republican
forms of government. Tilt varieties of means taken to cigiy out
the spirit of these provisions not only. in the countries where they
are a part of the constitutional law but in many others are innumer-
*We. As a single example the report from India for 1925-26 in rdgard
to infant-welfare work may be summarized.

India a8 an example.---It is ;alculated that 1 in 6, or even 1 in b, 6

of the children born in India perishes in the first year of life, and that
about 2,000,000 Indian babies die annuälly. Lady Chelmsford initi-
ated an All-India Maternity and Infant Welfare League; Lady
Reading later took up the work ana initiated national baby week.
The exhibitions, lectures, and baby shows which take place annually
in all the larger centers .of the country haye roused public intereit
to an unusual degree. The demand for leaflets, pamphlets, model
lectures, cinematograph films, and lantern slides'is growing rapidly:
Various benevolent institutions have entered the campaign with
enthusiasm. The movement is not confined to British India, but is
being taken up by the Indian States. The report of the director of
public information for India for 1925-26 continues:

Nothing is more significant than the comments of Indian newspapers of all
communities and of all shades 9f political opinion on the subject of The baby
week.. Sentiment is unanimous and generous, ind it is a great relief, after the
asperities of political discussion in India, to read these cOmments in which there
is no jarring note but only a wholehearted and grateful recognition of the fact
that jer excellency's labors iii India must inevitably cause a permanent better-
ment of the lot of millions of Indian women and children.

Preschool activities in Frano, England, and Italy.As to schools
for children below the usual age for admission, 6 years, 3,746 lay and
congreganiste (directed by a religious organization) public and
Private materfial schools in Fradee enrolled 315,632 children betWeen
the ages of 2 and 6 1923-24; and in 1924-2S there were 3,736 such
schools enrolling 366, 7 children.
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The proposal of the boara of education in England to reduce the
Government grant to each local authority by the amount credited
to the children Under 5 years of age that were in school roused strong
opposition, especially in industrial areas. It was not put into effect.
The number of such children increaseil from 165,684 in 1923 to
211,348 in 1924, and to 221,800 in 1925.

In the educational refornii in Italy in 1923 for the first time in the
history of Italian education, kindergarten insiructimi became an
essential part of the elementary s4Lol course. Better adjustment
between the kindergarten and the patry sehool was made throug$
a unified primary-kindergarten curriculuin. By Royal Tecree
December 31, 1923, methods schools offering a three-year course for
the preparation of kindergarten teachers were authorized, and
5,000,000 lire were granted to a fund to be raised for the support and
maintenance of kindergartens and to promote the sprftd of these
schools., In February, 1920, the Societa Umanitaria of Milan was
authorized to conduct a course for the preparation of teachers of

A.. tens and primary schools. The course is under the personal
su oervision of Dr. Maria Montessori.

Better compulsory attendance laws and repdatiow.Ineases or
proposed increases in ,the number of years of compulsory sthool
attendance, as well as efforts toward better enforcement of the com-
pulsory school laws, were common. Compulsory education has been
and is one of the most difficult of school problems, because it is

.closely interwoven *ith the eConomic status of the country and ita
ability to provide suitable school accommodations for all children of
school attendanoe age; the important question of the kind of educa-
tion to 'be given in the early years of adolescehee (tlie ages of about
12 to 15); child labor; 'compufsory part-time schools.for young people
in the industries; the extent to which private instruction will be
accepted in lies of instruction in public schools; and in sonic coun-
tries with strong oppositiori to the education of girls and of certaii
social classes.

In England, since July 1, 1922, all exemptions from school attend-
ance up to the age of 14 have ceased, and all children whose four-
teenth Birthday falls within the school term must remain at school
to the end of that term. Local authorities' may by law require
cilildren to attend up to the age of 15. Tile consultative committee
that reported on the education of the adolescent recommended that
legislation be passed fixing the age at 15 for all of Englind and Wales
and that the law become effective at -the beginning of the school
year 1932.

The education act of Scotland of 1918 empowered .tlle department
to appoint a day it which full-time attendance at school should be
compulsory to the age of 15. That step has not yet been taken bal.
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arrangements for additional school accommodation and changes in-
the organizatipn bf the different stages of instruCtion are being put
into effect wi6 a view to carrying out the authority given in the law.

The primary public-school law of Estonia made attendance for all
children obligatory from the ages of 7 to 16, inclusive; but economic
considerations did not permit putting this into full effect, and the
obligatory principle was applied by the Governrrient only to the ages
of 9 to 14, with permission to the niunicipalities to extend it to the
full legal limits if conditions warrant it. For the year 1924---25 the
towns succeeded in compelling till children over 8 years of ; to
attend school. The districts succeeded only partially. The inal
date when the compulsory school law must be introduced in r
plete form is set at January 1, 1930.

In France changes in the requirement for the certificate of ele-
,mentary studies erti cat 9 tu es Piimafr

the effkct of holding Many children in the ele entary
past the age of 12. They had formerly been, al
numbers to leave the schools wagtail they were
situation still admittedly unsatisfactory, anil attem ts are bThg
made to, rouse popular opinion in favor of better attendance regula-,
tions.

The attendance law passed by the Parliament of the Irish Free
State in 1926 lengthened the school term, raised the leaving age to
14 years, and gave the Minister of Education power to extend the
leaving age to 16 in any communities where he deemed it expedient.

Compulsory education (for boys only) in the Bombay Presidency,
India, ,made permissive by the act of 1918, was introduced in five
rural municipalities in the five years following, and in 1925 the Bom-
bay municipality introduced it the F and G wards for both boys
and girls, excepting Moslem girls. In 1926 the average number for
the five bodies excluding Bombay city, was 113 pupils per thousan

men ires
schools until

wed in considerable
1 years of age. The

-, -of population, an increase of 43 per thoírsa over the attendant* '
prior to the introduction of cowpulsion.

The Education Department of Burma, in its seventh quinquennial
report, notes that:

In England the law of 1870, which made the provision of accommodation
obligatory, preceded by six years the introduction of universal compulsory
education. In India this wise precaution has not been taken, hence the various
schemes are mostly "in the air." Expense is of course the chief difficulty, and
one Itidian municipality which attempted to work a scheme of compulsory
edupation points out that this has increased the cost of education by 350 per cent.
* * * As Sir George Anderson paradoxically remarks: "Compulsion inIndia can only be effective if it is4pluntary, and in the Punjab it is the villa&thfd apAy for compulsion and not' the local body that enforces compulsion onan unwilling people.",

Changes from the "learning" to the " act " schod.--A veiy
general sentiment prevailed that school children spend far too qiuch
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of their time in memorizing Th,cntents of books, that school life has
too little relation to life out of school; that the child is a passive
learner of things in which he has little inttrest; and that the constant
dkection and authoritrof the teacher take away from the pupil his
opportunity to develop self-reliance and initiative. These condi-
tions led to many attempts to develop a kind of school, commonly
called the "activity" school, in which the interests and aptitudes of
each child ire takeq more into account. In this type of school
much of the teaching centers in the actual life of the community;
th* children are actively engaged in making or doing things for which
they have an immediate purpose; the 'teacher is an adviser rather
than a disciplinarian; and the children may have .a voice in the
m.anagement of the school. The work school, now common in the
Soviet Umon, is an attempt at the ,extreme of praciiigat training.
The pupils have an unusuäl amount of freedom and control most of
the activities of the school. No scale of guiding is used other than
"satisfactory" and "unsatisfactory," tin' the certificate states that
the pupil has "studied aild learned to apply" the subjects named in
it. In other countries the response against the formal school was
less pronounced, and in some of them it amounted only to slight
modifications in the subjects taught and in die methods of teaching
them.

Two decrees. of February., 1923, in France made coqsiderable
changes in the elementary school curriculum, with- the ptirpose' of

/eliminating, as muCh 'as possible, purelY memory ,work and yerbal
knowledge and making the course more practical and concrete froni
the beginning. . Moreover, the uniformity of studies for all elemen-
tary schools was relieved and opportunity was g¡Ven for specializa-
tion according io the probable future occupations of a majority ok
the pupils of the locality: The certificate of elementary 'Primary
studies, which formerly could be obtained by pupils at the age of 11
who passed a single written and oral examination, is now granted
only io those who have passed iheir twelfth birthday on .Yuly 1 of
the year in which they present themselves for the examination.
The' examination is itself made more difficult and the grading is less
lenient.

TheProgrami of the public primary schopls in Poland, which were
drafted in detail and published in 1920 and 1921, raise the level M..
instfuction Much higher than it was in the former annexate,;; intro-

.,duce the principle of independent work of the pup d e due
place to artistic-technical study.

In Italy under the reform of 1923 local et1ucall4n-ciliorities are
given opportunity to idapt the schrls tò the requireinent4 of the
neighborhood and the teacher has a large amount of freedom in
working out the program of the school. The schemes ofotudy. issued
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by the ministr are intended merely as guides. In the language of
former Minister Gentile they
forbid the commonplace platitudes which have so long dulled chilch-en's education,
and demand pure Milg line poetry; sincere searching for truth; energetic investiga-
tion of the popular , irit; restless and never satisfied, asking always the reasonwhy; the rapture of contemplating pictures resplendent with art and life; the
communion of great souls that speak through the month of the feacher.

The curricula of the e:ementary schools in England are set out by
the board of education only on very broad lines, and local authorities
and teachers have much freedom in the conduct of the schools.
Practical work of some kind is increasing. and becoming almost
uniyersal in the schools, and there is a general movement ip the
direction of individual work instead of. formal class teaching f9r4the
pupils.

The 'chief inspettor of primary schools in New Zealand, in 1926;reports o
Attention te the rights and needs of the indiVidual child has brought us to

'realize the necessity for differentiation in primary education, ait well as in secondary
and technical education. * * For. many reasons a revision of the vilabus
seems desirable. It could be enriched not only in the 4.ection of utilizing morefreely training in handwork, but also by giving a strongn bias towards the study
of English literature and towards the more 'practical sick of 'eleinentary mathe-
matics. * More attention should be paid to good English literature inorder tliat pupils before they leave the primary schools may be imbued with an
appreciation of and a love forsome of the finer work of our best authors. * *We have already jettisoned a 'great deal of useless work in arithmetic, and Ithink there is still some lumber to be got rid of.

the reform of ele-mentary education begun in Austria in 1919 was
developed to such an extent that 375 demonstration classes were
conducted throughout the country in 1925-26, bi òxceptionally able
teachers, and these were supplemented by discussions carried oft by
the teachers' cooperative groups. The course orstudy is based on tile
principle of adaPtation to the- child. The former learning and book
school is being replaced -by a school in which each child is.studied
carefully, much instruction is given in the open through excursions,
tours, visits to mús-eums, v-orkshops, and factories, and the child is
led Into ektensive intellectual and physical selgactivity.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

The term "secondary education," in the narrow sense, has been
limited in many countries somewhat rigidly to that kind of training
given to young peoplea comparatively small percentage of thewholeas preparation for further training in some institution of
higher learning.. On the Continent of Europe the secondary school -
has been and is typically a school to which children are admitted'
after private tutoring or a primary, course of 'four Stars 'and which
gives them eight years of carefidly organized training the completion
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of which is marked by a certificate or diploma commonly accepted for
adrhission to an institution of university rank. The gynuiasium of
Germany, Imperial Russia, Austria, Hungary, and Poland, tile
liceo-ginnasia of Italy, the lycée and the college of France, and the
instituto of Spain were all of this kind: Few or no elective subjects
were offered in them, but in the professes of educational development,
elective lines of study or curricula from two to four or more in number
weie established, and there grew up, parallel to the classical- trainihg
of the gymnasium, the real-gymnasium -for training in modern lan-
guages, the realschule for training in sdence and mathematics, and
other types designed to give more practical work and loading to later
study in the technical schools of university rank. Not only did these

elldifferent types of schools parare each other, but in their lower years--.-
for pupils from about 1 1 years ol age to 13 or 14they paralleled the
schools of primary or elementary instruction that were giving instruc.
tion to the much larger group of chilciren that would not cbritinue in
school after the last year of the compulsory attendance age had been
passed.

To such a system of pducation, vertically divided as it was, there
were the objectiiins:' First, that education followed a strict class
division, and the intelligent child of poor parents colsrld not hope to
have the education which he was capable of profiting by arid ivhich
the ihterests of the Nation required shoula be given him; second,
the decision as to his later career had to be made by himself or, his
parents when he was still much too young for eithe'r him or them to
know in what his chief aptitudes lay; third, having once decided and
entered 'upon a certain type of secondary school" conrses the pupil
cduld later trausfer to another type onlyeswith 'greiat difficulty; fourth,
the drawing off of the superior childr6n from the primary and ele-
mentary schools at; about the fou,rtb -or fifth y6ar of school life tended
to weaken the later yé.ars in the lower school in that the more pro-
gressive teachers would not care to work in them and the smaller
body of less vigorous children would go slowly; fifth, such a system
mtide little use of the large group of young people that, while perhaps
not apt enough to go through- a university; mild nevertheless be
trained fo advantage for several years beyond the six br eight year,
elementary school; and sixth, -the elementary instruction given was
in the main impractical; the pupils were not prepared to be earners
when they left the elementary schools.' .

Creation of "middle" choo18.One of the answers to these .last
three objections was the creation of a form of -school sometimes
termed a "middle school," intended for pupils from the ages of about
11 to 13 or 14, in which considerable latitude was allowed for adapting
the course of study to needs of the locality in whicirthe sch"ool, was
placed. In some casesDenmark and Hungary, for instance,the
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school correiponded to the first three or. four years of the
secondary school, and gtaduates from it coufd enter the later years
of the secondary school, and, if 'successful there, procoped to higher
instrtiction. In tither inStances, as, for example, the "central schools"
of England and the "écoles priniaires suOrieures" of France, these
insteutions of middle-school grade did nótlead into the secoildary
schools. Another solution of the problem of what to do with the
children fitted. for middle-school instruction lay in the creation of
larg6 numbers of lower grade technical and vocational schools often
so far separated from the regular scb.00l system that they were at-
ladled to some ministry other than that of public instruction, .

Postwarppovements in secondary education, not entirely new but
certainly giren' much stronger force 13) the.changed political situa-
tion, were in the main: FiNt, to make it more democratic ina the sense

..of providing ways for capable children of .poor parents to go through
the secondary schools; second, to delay as much as possible the child's
decisión of his later careèr; third, to make the transition from one
type of parallol course to another much easier; fourth, to incorporate
the technical andvroational ickools.lipre closely into the .general
school system; and fifth-, to raise the age of regular compulsory school
'attendance by one or two years 'and to -require some kind of -con-
tinuation 'schooling until about the age of 18. In short, secondary
education is broadening immensely and coming to take on some
features uf the universality desired for primary.. educittion. More-
over, very special atWntion is being paid to th? kind and amount of
education that must be given during the years of early adolescence,
fiorn about 12 to 15 oir 16.

. -
&pain:el& in Austri .The educaiors of Austria have approached

the secondary school situation in, a truly scientific way. The first
stage-of three years in a striking xperiment conducted by the city
educational council of Vienna,vwith the cooperpgion of the Federal
Ministry of Education, was closed in. July, 1926. In 1922-23,. 6
general secondary schools, 3 for boys arid 3 for girls, each schobl with
4 parallel ()lasses, were opened in the buildings of the former Btirger-_
schulen. Nord trained teachers from the Bürgerschulen, atod
.unisersity traiiied teachers from the secondary schools (gymnasia,
iéaigymnasia, etC.) were appointed in equal numbers. The same
plan was applied to the principalships. The work was begun with
classes; in 1926 it was carried on with 91 classes, with a total of 1,460
boys and 1,480 girls.

The schools o; a four-year come. They adzilit pupils who have
completed t s four-year uftiform foukidatio4 sch691

to the comz]
wild are a,bo t 10 years of age; and whb are s#1.1 subjeit to the corn-
pulsory -educa s n law. Pu ils of average and higher grade abilit
are grouped in Track I; those wi less 1ihan average ability are
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grouped separately in Track II. The division is made not on aft
entrance examination, but on the gene-ral report from the foundation.
school. Th6 groups are instructed in the same building by the same
body of teachers, and have as far As possible a cornmod school life of
games, festivals, etc., and common instruction in -such subjects
singing, manual work, and drawing.

Within Track I, in the subjects in which the uniform progress of
the whole claeo-itrReJential, such as mathematics, ä minimum com-
pulsory course and a more extinded course are provided. Each is an
organically .developea unit arranged and rounded out according to
its own principles. The special extended coarse does not require
more hours than the minimum course, and all Asses organized in the
parallel divisions have the same time schedule. Every pupil may,
with the approval of his teachers and parents, take up the extended
in place of the compulsory course in all or only some of te subject&
From the second or third class on, puipils with ability in laAliage may
take Latin or a modern language. If they elect. miither they must do
additional work in the mother tongue.

These schools are closely artfculated with the lower vocational
schools to which pupils may go upon the completion of either Track I

4. or Track H; with the higher vocational schools open to those who
have completed Track I; and with the upper secondary schookilown
to pupils from Track I who have completed the extended.courses and
such supplemefitary subjects as the upper school may require.

The results of the experiment have been /iery favorable and more
schools of this kind will probably be created. Many of the gymnasia,
realgyinnasia, and realschulen are tiying out the new plan in the lower
sections as an optional form of secondary school for selected pupils.

Middle 8choo1s in Prussia 4Middle schools, meaning in general
schools that go higher than the elementary schools in their films and
requirements and are still not full secondary schocas, became increas-
ingly popular in Germany and especially in Prussia. The Prussian
Minister of Cults and Instruction in March, 1925, granted recognition
as fully equipped institutions to 13 such schools in the city of Magde-
burg alone. In the regulatións of June 1, 1925, for the middle schools
of Prussia, the ministry states:

jeylie development in the domains of trade, art, commerce and industry, agricul-
ttkre and forestry requires a higher grade of the education of .boys and girls for
these branchet-of acquiring a living. In connection with it the need for props
preparation for many middle positions in the administrative service of the State
and \that communities as well as higher industry and commercial e9terprises
makes idelf felt. The elementary public school even in its most developed form
can satisfy these demands to a small extent only because of the various difficulties
under which it hag to work as a compulsory school. The higher schools, again,
aim above all for the sciences, so that the), also are unable to satisfy it in a au&
dent manner.
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TRENDS IN WOW EDUCATION 36
Prom these conditions follows the need of a schoel arrangement that stands

between the elementary school and the higher school which, withoirt interferingwith its duties as an institution of general education, enables its pupils also tosatisfy the increased demands of later vocations of life. Such an .educational
institution is the middle school of six steps that follows the foundation school.
The efficiency of this school arrangement has its ultimate foundation not merely
in the increased maturity of the pupils by an atteridanee of two years more. Thelatter fall mainly in pe time of youthful development and so their importance for
the mental training, conduct; atzd strengthening of the pupils can not be over-
estimated. With less crowding of tlie classes, richer equipment in means of
instruction and domestic conditions, mostly more favorabie for the work of the
school, the-lirect on the increased time of instruction is essentially enhanced.

In addition to the extension of these lower secondary or "middle"
schools, as a new kind of full secondary school the German ober-
schWe was developed. It is -differentiated from the gymnasium, the
realgymnaaium, and the oberrealschule in that its course is centered
around German culture and two foreign languages, one of wbiel may
be Latin. Quite generaU in Germany the real institutions for
secondary education are gaining preponderance over the humanities
institutions.

Besides this new kind of school as- to content, the obentchule, an
innovation tas taken place in the jorm of the seoondary ittstitutions.
Some of them are itow six-class schools, known as Aufbauschulen,
that accept pupils- who- haire completed the seventh year of tile
elementary school and carry them to the certifteate of maturity,
admitting to the university in six years. They are especially help7
ful to the country children for they permit the child to remain with
bis parents until he is 13 or .14 years of age instead of taking him
away fro-m home at 10 or 11. They postpone by about three years
the- choice of a vocation ,and shorten for capable children the term
of iweparation for the university.

Reforms in France.The reformation of, secondary education in
France, which was the subject of long debates in Parliament and of
innumerable controversies in the pedagogical and prófessional press,
excited great interest both in France and abroad. .

The radical reforms initiated by Minister Berard were first applied
in 1923-24. All tbe pupils in the secondary schools bad to follow'luring the first four years the same studies, and these included
Latin and the elements of the Greek language. Ai the beginning of
.the second class only could they choose between the classical sectio#,
Including the obligatory study of Latin and tbe eleAive siudy of
Greek, and the modern section. The science itudies *ere the same

.for all pupils during the first six years of the oourseti.,
. The plan roused so raudi opposition that fr9in October, 1924,
classes 6 and 5 of the módern section were reestblished in the lycées
and colleges, and the ..1925. plan, like that bf 1902, provided for the
organization of a complete cycle of modern seçndary studies parallel
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36 BIENNIAL 8URVEi OV EDUCATION, 1024-1926

to the classical studies and equal to it in duration, séven years. Never:*
theless, the classical and modern sections are still much more unified
than they were before the gerard reforms. In- the course of the first
aix years of study from the sixth class to the first, inclusive, about
twó-thirds of the hours (13, 14, o-r 151 are common to the pupils of
the classical section and of the modern section. They study by the
same programs the French language and literature, ry and
geography, a modern language, drawing, and also (tbi is.o e of the
(issential characteristicj of the new organization) mat ematics,
phirsics, and natural kiences. The pupils of the .classical section
study in addition Latin for 6 hours a week in the sixth and fhb-
classes,.5 hours in the fourth, and 4 hours in the tbird, second, and
first. They take up also a study bf Greek in the fourth, but they
may give it up from the second and substitute a modern foreign
literature and civilizittion. Their comrades in the modern . tion
relative 'omp1ementar training in French. They apply the
to prpctical exercise in history and geography, a modern language,
and natural sciences, and they take up at the begiiming of tho fourth
class, tile study of a second-modern language and at the beginning ofa second class a modern foreign_literature and civili7ation.

Not until the end of six years of study are the pupils reqiiired tesdect a vocation. Then .they may by their iawn choice finish their
secondary trainihg in a class of philosophy or a class of mathematics...
Even there the programs are the same for history aend geography,
modern languages, natural sciences, drawing, and for logic and morals.
The differentiation is only in the amount of time devoied to phil-
osophy, or to mathematics and science. The new programs tend tomake the modern humanities equal to the classical humanities End..to permit young people to acquire through therp trueliterary and
'scientific culture at once wide paid solid.

The .report of the consultative committa in England.A .consultative
committee was appointect by the board of education for England andWales.
to consider and report upon the organization, objective, and curriculum` ofcourses of study suitable for children who will remain in full-time attendance atschools, other than seaSiiclary schools, up to the age of 15, regard being had onthe one hand to the requirements of a good generati.education and the desirabilityof providing a reasonable variety of.curriculum, so far as is practicable, for childrecof varying tastes and abilities,. and op the other to the probable acupations ofthe pupils in commerce, Industry), and agriculture.

And incidentally thereto, to advise as to the arrangements which should bemade (a) for testing the attainments at the pupils at the- end of their cobras;(b) for facilitating in suitable cases the trander of individual pupils to secondaryschools at an age above the normal age of admission.
The committee reported in 1426. Tile publication entitled "The

Education of the Adolescent" is among tbe fine studies"made of the
problem of pro i suitable edutation for the great number of,
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MAJOR TRIMS IN WORLD 111DUCATION 37
children who will ocquire ilementary training but i-ho will notattend the regular secondary scilools -and prepare for the university.Section 20 of the education act of 1921 provides that:

It shall be the duty of a' local education authority so to exercise their powersunder this part as to make, or otherwise to secure, adequate and suitable pro-viskon by means of central schools, central or special classes, or otherwise
. I For including in the curriculum of public elementary schools, at appropriatestages, practical instruction suitable to the ages, abilities, and requirements ofthe children; and

2. For organising in public elementary schools courses of advanced instructionfor the older or more intelligent children in attendance at such schools, includingchildren who stay at suCh schools beyond the age of 14.
ne committee found that slightly more than 1,800,000 of Me

children over 11 yearsof agein tIie elementary schools were not receiv-
ing advanied instruction within the meaning of section 20; that therewere 493,025 children, between 14 and 15 years of age, and 641,811or 67.7- per cent, between 15 and 16, and 89.3 per oent of the corres-pon4g age groups, who were not attending any fuil-time School
represented in the official statistics, though some of them were atte
ing'schools outside .of the public system cif education. It estimathat approximately half the children between 14 and 15, and three-fourths of those between 15 and 16 are not receiving full-time educa-tioh of any kind.

After having sketched the4history and development of postprimaryeducation in England and Wales and having reviewed the facts ofthe tituation, the committee addressed itself to the questions of: Thelines pf 'advance; curricula for modern schools and senior classes;the place of. "bias" in the etfrriculum of modern-schools and seniorclasses; the s4taffing and equipment of, and the admission of children
to, modem schools and senior classes; the lengthening of school life;leaving examination; and administrative problems.J

The 38 conclusions and mcomniendations, taken as a whole, formfundamental bases fór a compleie system of postprimary, middleichool, junior high school, or superior primary (to use only four ofthe several terms applied to this stage of training) education an& areof distinct value to educators in any country. Space does notpermit reproducing all of them *here. 4 few of the more importantare given.

3. Primary education 'should be regarded as ending at about the age of 11plus. A second stage should then begin, and this stage, which for many pypilswould end at 16 plus, for some at 18 or 19, but for the majority at .14 plus or 15plus, should, as far as possible, be regarded as a single whole, within whichthere will be a variety of types of education, but which will generally be controlledby the common aim of pmviding for the needs of children who are enteringand passing through the stage of adolescence. _

& The schools which *deal with the postprimary stage of education shouldinclude (in addition to junior technical and "trade" schools) the followingtypetv
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-38 4, BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926
(1) Schools of the "secondary" types noW commonly existing, -which atpresent follow in the main a predominantly literary or scientific curriculum, andcarrrthe education of their pupils forward to the age of at least 16 plus.(2) Schools of the type of the existing selective central schools, which giveat least a four years' course from the age of 11 plus, with a "realistic" or practicaltrend in the last two years.
(3) Schools of the type of the existing nonselective central schools, whichmay either be the only central schools in their area, or may exist side by sidewith selective central schools and cater for those children who do not secureadmission to such schools.
(4) Senior classes, central departments, "higher tops," and analogous *arrange-ments by which provision is made for the instruction of pupils over the age of11 plus Tot whom, owing to local conditions, it is impossible to fnake provisionin one or other of the types of school mentioned above.6. A humane or liberal education is not one given through books alone, butone-which brings children into' contact with the larger interests of mankind. It'should be the aim of schools^belonging to the last three types tó provide suchan education by means of a curriculum containing large opportunities for prac-tical work and cloiely related to living interests. In the earlier years the cur-riculum in these schools should have much in common with that provided in theschools at present commonly known as "secondary "; it should include a forqignlanguage, but permission should be given to omit the language in special circum-stances; and only in the last two rears should a "practical" bias be given tothe courses of instruciion provided.

8. It is desirable that education up to the age of 11 plus should be known bythe general name of "primary iducation," and education aft& that age by thegeneral name of "secondary education," and that the schools mentioned inconclusion No. 5 above, all of which are concerned with the secondary stage ofeducation, should be called by the following designations:(1) Scho9ls of the "secondary" type most commonly existing to-day, whichat present pursue in tile- main a predominantly literary or scientific curricul6,to be known as "grammar schools."
(2) Schools of the type of the existing selective Central' schools, which give atleast a four years' course from thee age of 11 plus, with a "realistic" or practical,trend in the last two years, to be known as "modern schools."(3) Schools of the type of the present nonselective central schools, with acurriculum on the same general lines as that of., the modrrn schools just men-tioned, and with due provision for differentiation between pupils of differentcapacities, also to be known as Modern sch9olin

(4) Departments orclasses within public elementary schools, providing post-primary education for children who do not go to any of the three previous typesof schools, to. be known as "senior classes."
17. Adequate arrangements should be made for transferrihg children, whoshow ability to profit by "secondary" education beyond the * of 15 plus,from modern to grammar schools at the age of 12 or 13. Converseiy, similararrangements should be made for transferring pupils from grammar schools tomodern schools or to junior technical schools, as need may be.21. ft is desirable that legislation should be passed fixing the age of 15 yearsas that up to which' iittendance at school will become obligatory after the lapseof five years from the date of this reportthat is to say, at the beginning of thechool year 1932.

29. We nate that the existing division'of education fnto elemental, secondary,d teolical is losing its rigidity, and we hope that the artificial barriers betweenthetie three divisions will rapidly disappear.
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MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDUCATION 39
HIGHER EDUCATION

Increases in registration.At the opening reçeption to delegates tothe Third Congress of theUniversities of the Enipire, held at Cam-bridge in July, 1926, the ex-chancellor of the University of Quehs-iiland said:

Never before since learning ceased to be the exclusive prezogative of theChurch, of certain professions, and of the landed or the leisured classes, has therebeen so general a demand for it. This dgmand has reached phenonienapropor-tions in the United States, where, however, difference in standards makes diffi-cult comparisbn with figures relating to this country or to the Dominitsns. Asingle figure-1 14 million dollars- or 2Wi, millions sterling for the appropriationfor a single universitythe Columbia University of the city of New Yorkforthe year beginning July 1, 1926, will give some idea of the American universityscale. * * * Here in Great Britain we are told that the ntmber of 'full-t:me studentslast year about 43,000is moire than half as many again asbefore the war. One-quarter of them come from Scotland; obviously a muchlarger proportion than would have been deduced from comparison of populatios.The keenness in Scotland for higher education, apart from consideration of thematerial advantages that it may bring, is too well known to require comment.Canada, with considerably more than half the number of university studentsthat there are in Great Britain, is doubtless feeling the same impulse as theUnited States towards thb highest form of education that is accessible. Ireland,with some 4,000, and Australia and New Zealand together, with some 8,000full-time students, have about the same proportion to population as Great,Britain. South *Africa, with nearly 5,000, has a much higher proportion to thenumber of its white people. It is not fair to bring India. with its great peasantpopulation, into the comparison, especially as university education is largely anew growth in many parts of the land. There are said to be 7.5,000 universitystudents in India and Butma, but 9 out of 18 universities are of postwar crea-tion, and all except 5 4ate from the first quarter of the twentiéth century. Thecreation of two new universities in Australia and one in Canada have markedthis quarter, while there has also been in it much reorganization, including thecreation of a number of flew colleges in South Africa.
These facts and figures ma; be of some interest, but really to compare thedesire for a 'high education of the different parts of the Empire would requireconsideration of the differing purposes for which their universities were estab-lished and are maintained. In many cases the purpose is to afford access to theprofessions, and doubtless this purpose predominates in the Dominions. Butin these, as in the home universities, preparation for industrY by instruction inmgineering and other applied science and for commerce are coming more into;he curricula of universities, while a new importance is being given in some of,hern to that old-time but very wise object of educationthe rational enjoyment-life; or, in other words, the humanities. Nowadays it is largely by continua-ion, evening, adult, and extramural classes that the universities are effectinghis purpose among that growing body of the people who, without being. ableo go through a griAduating c6urse, rightly claim .opportunity to discover delightI the delectable.

New ingitutios9. The coipditions pictured as to higher educationI the United States and in the Britiih Empire prevailed in severalther countries of Europe and Asia and to a Considerable extent inther sections of the Americas. Between 1920 and 1926 more than
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- 40 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-192E1

150 new instructional bodiei prepared to give training on higher
cation levels were established. About 10 per cent of these were
institutions of the usual university type, with faculties of arts and
sciences And professional schools. Most of the others were instituted
to:sonduct research or offer courses in the natural and social sciences.
Of these new institutions, 55 are distinctly scientific in purpose and
include some 10 polytechnic schools; 26 are sociological in character
and include 3 schools of law, with the study of law intended not so
much as preparation for the profession as for the relation of law to
human welfare; 24 are schools of education; 20 are concerned with
health; 9 with agriculture; and 7 with commerde.

Gerrnany.-During the years 1922 to 1925 the universities and
technical high schools of the German Reich were accommodating
unprecedented numbers of studentsyboth matriculated and auditors.
By 1926 the registration had reted to approximately the p.re-war
level in the universities, but Was still showing an increase of about
10,000 students over the 1913-14 figure for the technical high schools.
Tip following table gives the enrollment for the winter semester
(w. s.) and the surwer semester (s. s.) for the years 1924 to1926 as
compared with that of 1913-14. These data are for the same area
in both cases.

TABLE 10.-Enrollmni in universities and technical high 8eho414, Germany

.

Year

'

Universities Technical high schools
Total

number of
matricu-

lated
students

Matricu-
lated

students
Auditors

Matricu-
lated

students

w

Auditors
,

913-14
23 (w s.)
(s. s.)
24 (w. s.)

924 (s s )
924-25 (w sp)
926 (s. s.)
925-26 (w s.)

.

.

59, 263
82, 213
85, 394
76, 859
68, 114
60, 879
60, 458
58, 867

0, 358
19, 809
17, 704
17, 663
9,949

12, 544
6, 190
8, 478

12, 801
26, 802
26, 640
25, 939
21, 817*99

16
22, 634

4, 302
3, 127
Z 323
3, 197
Z 041
Z 300
2, 167
3, 376

72,064
107,011
112,034

- 102, 0
89,031
83,373
81,674
811

France. The 17 public universities of France enrolled in 1921 in
their 'various faculties 49,931 students who were considered as being
in the regular courses of study. In 1925 the number increased to
52,960, a figure that was almost 11,000 greater than that of 1914. Of
that increase:- ab6ut 2,600 were foreign students, and the larger
attendance of foreigners came rather suddenly in 1925, with a total of
8,790 as against 6,421 in 1924. A much smaller part was due to

"\-taking over Alsace-Louaine and with it the University of Strasbourg.
The University of Strasbourg, founded in 1621, became a Germaq,

institution in 1872, at the dose of the Franco-Prtissian War. After
the termination of the World War, the dean of the science depart,.
ment of the University of Paris wm sent to Strasbourg to rearrange
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MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDIJCATION

the affairs of the university. In January, 1919, it was reopened as aFrench school, with the staff of prAessors taken temporarily from the'universities in the interior of Fiance. A few months liter. it wasproceeding in the normal way. It is the only ..institution of Francewith seven faculties: Catholic theology, Protestant theology, law andpolitical science, medicine, pharmacY, sciences, and letters.
ollsiderable refornis tor all the universities were effected in 1924and 1925 in the .eourses offered and the degrees granted by thefaculties of law, medicine, sciences, and letters. The studies in thefaculties of law and thp State examinations were so changed as torequire 'evidence of a good gerieral education, to allow the advancedstudents early specialization in their legal studies, and to open thefaculties to foreign student's. Diplomas ot higher studies in fourfields of law and economics were established by decree of May 2, 1925.They are intended to encourage advanced legal study and mity beobtained by examination after a year of work beyond the license' inlaw (licence èn droit). The doctorate in law is now otten only tothose who hold two diplomas of higher legal 'studies and present aprinted thesis.

The 'otis courses in ihe medical facultSr were grouped moreMethodically and the doctorate in veterinary medicine, never pre-viously established, was instituted in the medical faculties of Lyon,Toulouse, and Paris. The faculties of sciences began devoting miretime to the pragtical applications of the mathematical, physical,chemical, and natural sciences and a considerable number of in-stitutes were opened to train students for industrial careers and thevarious branches of Ingineering. These institutes offer a widevariety of courses and grant numerous
1
university diplomaS. A newState degree intended toipromote research in applied sciences, theTitre scientific d' Ingenieur-docteur, was establisheMiù 1925.

Reforms ii4aly.Uiliversity reform in Italy was undertaken inaccordanc9 with the provisions of a decree of Septeniber 30, 1923.Italy has 211 universities, apparently moie than the country needs,especially in northern Italy .and in the islands of Sicily and Sardinia.Within a radius of olPy 18 miles from Bologna are seven uniN;ersrties,each with á long history of its own and with a strong sectional spirit.By the reform the State undertakes to support only those institu-tions, and clinics that are deemed necessary <for the State.Intending to reduce 'the number of universities, the Gávernmentelassifi.ed them into -three categoríes:tlass A, class B, and "Free."The.State supports fully 10 class A universitieg; er engineering schools;1 higher school of architecture; and 3 royal higher normal schools.Class B institutions (11 in number) aré supported for the most partby provincial or municipil contributions, with a small amount ofaid from the State. The three "free " universities ire entirely sup-porte4 by provincial, municipal, cir private funds.
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All of these institutions are under State control, and their degrees
have the sam.e standing before the law. By a decree of January 21,

1927, the teaching staff in all iA subject to governmental supervision
and the cabinet may dismiss a professor for political manifdstations
not in harmony with the general policy of the Government. More-

over, by another decree of the same date, any university may
abolished by the Italian Government if its teachings show disregard
for the principles and teachings of the present régime. The univer-
sities were enrolling 21,267 studeljts in 1913. The reports for 1919720
show 41,176, and for 1921-22 they show 32;031.

Florence, long known as the intellect'u'al capital of Italy, was with-_

out a university from December, 1472, until January 20, 1925. On

the former date the study center maintained by the Florence Athe-
neum was transferred to Pisa, and the chair of medicine, physics,
and chemistry became khown its the institute of fiigher studies. On

the latter date, the new University of Florence was inauguiated, in
the presence of the Minister of Public Instruction; it has faculties of
lettuA and philosophy, law, medicine, and kience, Postgraduate
as well as graduate courses.are offered by all the facultieg.

A year later, by decree of June 10, 1926, a faeultylor the study of
economic and commercial science was established also in Florence.
Students will be admitted who have completed courses in the higher

,
facultysecondary schools. The studies offered by this will include:

Private, public, oommercial, and maritime law; economics; statistks;
commerce; geography; history of Comnieice; the mathematics of
finance; accounting', banking and' business theory; business Manage-

ment; and modern languages. The curriculum will be four yeitri, and
the degree granted will be doCtor of economics ond c9mmercial science.

A royal Italian university for foreigners, whioh was creáted in
Perugia, in October, 1925, is opened from July to October of each
year. It offers graduate.cou'rses in Italian institutions', Italian liter-
ature, history of art, Italian and Etruscan antiquity, tile geography
of Italy, history of Italy, and Italian thought through the centuries.
A qualifying diploma to iteach the Italian language in foreign
countries is awarded to those who pass the final written and oral
examinations.

University of Saloniki.Higher educatiodin Greece, un411926, was

confined largely W the University of Athens' (the National and
Kappodistrian University); the National Technical High School,
wiiicb4wai reorganized and Made a part cif the university in 1914;
and the Commercial High School, founded in 1920. The city of

Saloniki has grown from a municipality cif 175,000 people in 1922 to
one with 500,000 in 1926. On November 25, 1926, the new University
of Saloniki was opened in the' Villa Allatini. Later it was moved to
ihe large building erected by the Turkish authorities for a military
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MAJOR TRENDS. TN WORLD EDUCATION' 43
hospital. The university began with 15 professori and 100 students,
it offers the classical sludies. A chair of Hebrew was created and aprofessor appointed to it in 1927. The intentio.n is to trarisfer,to theUniversity of Saloniki the Superior School of Agriculture, now underthe faculty-of physics and mathematics of the Univrsity of Athens,
and tp create in 1929 a veterinary section. The new university is á
governmental 'organization financed by_ a tax of 3 per cent im thecustoms duty of the meraandise' imported through Saloniki, bygifts, the tuition fees of students, and aid frAim the Central Govern.:ment. All professors are appointedby the-ministry at Athens.

Hebrew University at Jerasatem.The Hebrew University 'at Jerlfsh-lem, formally opened on April 1, 1925, after '40 years or, more ofintermittent effort and planning, began ag a numbert of institutes
intended mainly for research. While it welcomes all students withoutregard to sex, race, religion, or social station and the hope is that itswork will be of b6nefit to all mankind, the purpdses of its foundingwere more specifically to bring an inspiring influence into the life ofthe Jewish people and their civilization; to provide a wotking placetor Jewish scholars' and scientists; to contribute tp th.e °revival ofHebrew; and to aid in the Material develapmefit of Palesthie; helanguage of -instruction is Hebrew.

At present it consists of a chemical institute and a microbiological
institute, both inogurated in 1924. An institute of Jewish studies, aschool of oriental studies, an in-stitute of Palestine nátural history,and a department of hygiene were opened in 1926. An instAte ofmathematics is in- process of organization. t With regard Co the in-structional phase of the work, the university rep-orts as follows:

7):The process of developing the teaching side of, the university is already begin-ning, as will be seen from the description of the institutes.. It is not to bé feared,that it will be' slow; the pressure ikt thai direction. is much too strong. TheJewish population of Palestine is growing rapidly and its youth is Pknocking atthe closers of the univeristy in numbers that will go on increasing every year.The number of Jewish students in Europe in search of a hospitable universityIs unfortunately growing too, and aa the world's economic conditions are ad-justed, solvill more and more of them be able and willing to come to the Uni-versity of Jerusalemas a few have done already for graduate and research- work. The time may not be far off when each of these groups will reach thestage when it could justly claim for itself a small university. For that time wemust prepare.

The Jewish National Library, founded in 1892, was reorganized in
1920 and became the National and University Library. It contains
approximately 1,15;000 °volumes. Among the important collectionsof books acquired in recent years are an Arabica of some 6,00 vol-umes, the Hye legal library of 7,000 volumes, the Gompers-MecklerGreek library of 2,600 volumes, and the Itobraica 'and Judica. ofD000r Poznanhki of some 2,000 volumes. The univelsity budget
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for 1925-26, not including building expenditures, was 4,000 Egyptian
pounds.'

White Rwsian University at Minsk.The changes in education in
Russia during and following the establishment of the Union of Soviet
Republics were as 'drastically revolutionary as the changes in political
control. The Bureau of Education does not have data in regard to
the educational situation; especiallY in regard to the universities,
of a kind that seems thoroughly relable. Certainly tbe kequire-
ments for admission and graduation, -the courses offered, and the
general purpose o( higher education were entirely changed, but the
changes can-not be reported here with any degree of accuracy. Only
tw6 or three minor items are given. _ -

Following the establishment of the White Russian $ovkit Republic,
the Whtte Russian State University (Belorusskij Gosudarstvennyi
Universitet) was founded at.Minsk in 1921. It has three faculties
law aild social' Kience, pedagogy, and medicine. In- the same &Ay

the '...11.1,11r.4., Agrioultural Institute was opened in 1922 with
fa ulties o agriculture and forest economy. The latter is of unusual
importance because the Russian poiple, in general, tuse wood rather
than coal for heating during the long winter season, consequently the
management .and conservation ofe the fóre'sts are Matters of great
economic significance! All the leading cities now have agricul-
tural institutes with branches in forest economy, and there are many
lower schools of forestry.

Christian colleges of China.Throughout the internal disturbancés
in China, -the Christian colleges carried on their work much more
regularly and effectively than may have been commonly supposed.
In the autumn of 1925, 17'colleges. and 11 professional schools were in

operation, with an enrollment of 4,256 students, of whom 527 werp
women. The teaching personnel numbered 990. Up to that date
the colleges had graduated 4,176. The Second Biennial Conference
of the China AsSociations for Christitin Higher Education. mei at
Shanghai in February of 1925, with its aim4xed as the "-redefinition
of the function of Christian highZir education in Chiria." More-than
200 college teachers and administrators from all parts òf the country
were in attendance.

Among its most important tasks was that .of giving expression to
its attitude toward the developtig movement in. China %to turn over
the financing and administration of the Christian ,colleges in- that
country to the Christian Chinese as rapidly as the Church in phina

,shows that it is Prepared to assume and meet the rsponsibility. . The

conference expressed itself as delighted witli ihe high quality of the
. Chinese leadership sbovirn at- the meeting. Another important

-question was the mátter of the colleges being required under Avis-

One Egyptian pound equals $4. 9431.
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MAJOR TRENDS IN WORLD EDUCATION . 45
tions of 1924 to register with the Ministry of Education as private
schools. Upon this question theonference adopted no resolutions
but the council of higher educatidn of the c,onference felt warranted

"in making the inference that many of the Ch4stian in'stitptions
would be prepared to carry out most of tilt) kegulations laid down by
the ry of Education.as being thoroughly in harmony with the
polic aking the Christian colleges more Chinese, and at the same
time a folk interprétations of others of the regulations, the real
purport of which seemed less Clear.

University changes in India.Among the most important and far-
reitching changio made by any country in the realm of higher educa-
tion are those being purposely brought about in India since 1920.
A commission appointed by the governor general in September, 1917,
tb make a thorough inquiry into the affairs of the University of
Calcutta and its affiliated colleges and to recommend fitty. changea
of constitution, administratio'n, and educational policy which it
deemed desirable, Nndered its report in 1919. The 13 yolumes
constitute a 142..s.jo1ilnable, résumé of tile conditidns 'of educatioti
throughout all of India, and iridicate, the lines of ,pri:igress -xs;hich

. it mast take in the _future as well 'as dealing in detail With the Uni-
versity of Calcutta and the schools of the Province of Bengal. The
committee, in general, lays out a policy of changing the iolder Indian
universities from examining to instructional bodies, with much. closer
cooperation between the constituent colleges; thè establishing of
new resideritial teaching universities; raising the standards of
admission frorii thai, tbet by the matriculati6n examination to that
of the intermediate examination-1a full two-year incrasepaying
better attention to the question of stuafrents' residence and the general
conditions of studqnt life; reconstructing the entire system of sec-
ondary education, in administration, aims, and curricula;_ and pro-
viding for better relationships between the universities and the
secondary schools and th-e universities and the provincial depart-
ment3 of education.

For the two very (lac* problems, the medium of instruction and
tbe education of. women, the ooinmission offers in the former case
the general aim that the educated classes. of India shall be bilingual,
and for the latter the development of an enlightened public opittion
that ¡rill recognize the supreme importance of the rapid development
of women's education and will be ready to spend time and thought
and money in bring" ing it about.'

h regard to the languages it recommends specifically moie atten-
tion to the teaching of the mother tongue, as a methexl of inind train-
ing; less use of English as.a medium of instruction up to the matricu-
lation stage; its retention ELS a medium above that stage; improved
methods of teaching English; more drast tests for all of a practical'
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,
knowledge of-English; and the abandonment of the system of examin.
ing nonliterary studénti in the difficulties of claiiical texts.

The commission reports that the education of womenjilt Indid Must
-.have a most profound influence' on the whole- texture of 'nationdl life

- and the whole movement .of national thought, -and' that until °the
question is solved it:will 1)13 imposiible to bring Cite education of men
into a sound and healtbyoroodition. WoMen are,slesperafely needed.

sin the teaehing andothe medical professions, but Indian social usages
forbid thim to' enter these services. The education of women in
Iridia is on an'infinitesimal scale compared with what it shoiild be and
fias all the. faults of the system of -training for men and in a spheit.
where they are the more de4tructive. The commission recommends
for -the University ,of Calcutta "the organization of a special board,
with a late degree of atitonomy, to make provision for the advanced.
edUcation of women and to make proposals regarding the- adaptation
of the university degree courses tó the needs of women.

As a direct result of the report óf the commission, the UniviIrsity
of Dacca (Bengal). *was established in 1921 under an act 'passed in
1920. ..The.nmsons for its establishment were: To. create, a new type
of teaching inri resjeential,tuniversity in India as opposed to .the
present affiliating typtS;. to miet the' of Mussulmans of eastern
Bengal to stimulate educatiotial...progre`ss in 'their community; and
to relieve the congestion of the Unjversity of Calcutta. Special

- attention is given to Islamic studies and the needs of the Müssulman
'community but the university is open 'to all students withoutiflis- .

tinction of race, sex, creed, or class.
.

The- University of Rangoon, founded iii December, 1920, inclades
University College and-Judson Caege. The intermediate college at
Mandalay is managed temporarily by the university alk an affiliated,.
institution. The university has an estate of about 458 acres of fine
ground on the crutskirts of Rangoon. The, constituent colleges and
the halls of residence will be accommodated on the, estate and there
still will be ample space for hovsing the teachers and for largo playing
fields. University .College and Judson College 'had a total itttend-
ance of 741 in" 1922 and 1,425 in 1926. Both colleges have been
carrying on definite building programs throughout the four years.
They Iviav.e.opened new departments in biology, education, medicine,-
and- university eXtension; also instituted , courses in forestry, engi-
nearing, geography, and geology.

The University of Delhi became on May 1, 1922, a teaching and
residential institution formed from threé constituent collges fo erly.

s

t./.. affiliated with the University of the Punjab. Subsequently 4 inter-
-mediate colleges, 3 for boys and 1 for girls, were recognized as con-

, stituqnt colleges of the univiirsity. Temporarily it is admitAng
students who h4ve passed the matriculation examinations but after
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1928 *ill accept only those Who have passed the intermediato
. examination.

Aligahr Muslim University in 1926, the Univetsity of Allahabad
hys.a*ct; of January, 1922, and the Nagpur. University, established in
1923, ll became residential teaching institutions.

For the purpose of. setting the University af Allahabad free to
function as a teaching ,and residential institution, Act VIII of 1926of the United Provinces Legislature was passed establishing Agra
University arid emppwering it to affiliate colleges in the United
Provinces, Rajputana, Central India, and\ Glialior, exceptb within
the limits of the Universities of Lucknow anti Allahabad, or within a
radius *of 10 miles from the Benaies Hindu University or horn the
Aligafir University. Agra University may supplement the instruc-
tion in affiliated colleges by instituting. teaching pqsts at selected
centers. WoXpen who have carrid on private study are eligible for -
degrees and oiler academic.distinctions. unisversity inay provide
lecturesind instruction for and grant diplomas to persons other than
students of the 14 affiliated colleges'. The act 'caine into force in
July, 1927, and the university will hold its first examinations in 1928.

The Andhra Uniersity at Bezwada came into existence by virtue..
10f ail act of the Madras. Legislative Council' that btcameokratiyè
,on April-26144e, The university area consigs of 12 districis in the
'Nfadras presidb6y, and the colleges within ilahat were previously
affiliated .with the Madras University are now affiliated with .the
new university. Four categoried of colleges are established in the
act. The University College offers courses fore.honors and post-gradate courses qualifying for. admission to higher degrees. A
"first-grade college" offers courses qualifying for admission to exam-
inations for the ordiniry degree in arti or science. A: "second-irade
college,' prepares foi the intermediate examination. A "special-
grade college" offers courses in oriental languages or in otherspecial
subjects. The purposes of the university are, among other thiiigs,
to promote the development of the study. of Telugu, Kanarese-, Urdu,
and Oriya and their. use ati media of insti.uction and examination; to
maintain colleges and *hostels; to erect, equip, sand maintain labora-
tories and libraries; and to provide funds for the maintenance of a
publication bureau, an employment bureau, students' unions, and
universit7 extension &aids. Every student must reside in a hostelor under such conditions Wmay be prescribed.

The Osmanian University, established in 1917, differs from all
the other universities of India in that instruction throughout the
college courses is given through the medium-of U. Its medical..
college 'was opened 'in 1927.

Ai a preliminary step to the formatiion of a university for Ceylon,
I the Ceylon University College was founded br the Ceylon GoTern-- -gent in 1921.
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University adminigiration in Great Britain and Cana 114.---In the
interest of the better idministration of high& educaon :in Great

-Britaiii, a Royal Ciimmission for Oxford and Cambridge was Appointed
in 1919. and published its report in 1922. In 1923 'the Universities of
Oxford and Cambridge act was passed, which set up statutory com-
missions to reorganize the universities and their colleges. In Olfórd
the general result was, to pmduce closer coordination among 'the gov-
erning bodies of the university, to organize the teaching arrangements
on a mote satisfactory basis, to facilitate the admission- of poor
students, to regularize the admission of undergraduates, and- to
economize the resources of the colleges and of the undergraduate&
The statutes prd-Vided for Cambridge became operative in .1926. In
géneral,- the administration is sontewhat -more Centralized in the uni-
versity; women have been declared eligible t44, university teaching
positjons and to membership on boards of faculties. Scholarships and
prizes aire open to women unless the founder expressly excluded them,
and admission to a degree eis to be by a single act rather than by the
formfiriprocedure by stages.

In 4rder that tbe University of. London may be in. a real sense.
"mister in its own house and capable of enforcing a polisy,of its own,"
commissioners' were aiipointed under die UniversityM London act,
1926, to draw up new statutes for the university in accordance with
the report of the departmental committee on the reorganization of
the university.

The -university'grants committeè, in discussing the supply of uni-
versitY education d in its repl?rt for the academic year 19.23-24,
expressed..the belief that fyetter results would be obtained by. improviiig
and developing the universities already in existence within the United
Kingdom than by hasening to add to their number, and this policy
has been followed. Several of the universities have entered upon
Considerable building programs; most of them have materially Aduced
their ciebts.; 'and they have increased their expenditures in such iteMs
as salaries of teaching staff, departmential and libriry needs, general
libraries, etc.

In Canada an attempt wap made, 'following a survey and
t.

report by
the Carnegie Foupdation for the Advancement of Teaching,. to move
at of the colleges in the Maritime Provinces to Halifax and join tleni
with. DalhouAie, already there, in order to form a strong central
university. King's College moved from Windsor/to Halifax and
entered into a close association with Dalhousie. The scheme at
preient is halted because ,of the refusal of the University of New
Brunswick, St. i cis Xavier, and Acadia College to enter it.
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